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Moscow considers response
to cross-burning incident

Sheikh sworn
: in as ASUI
'president

Season Greetings

By Erin Braun and Adam Wilson
Univeristy of Idaho Argonazrt

ty support and condemnation of the

act.
Pastor Dean Stewart said the vari-

ety of people and beliefs in the area
would always lead to conflict.

"Moscow is a community of
diverse persons and diverse pas-
sions," hc said. "People are going to
have to get used to lightning, and
there's a lot of lighting in Moscow."

Dona Black, from the Queer
Student Association, asked the
crowd to remember that the gay
community was also a possible tar-

get of hate crimes.
Joann Muneta, of the Latah County

Fluman Rights Task Force, said that

the attack on Graves was an attempt

to silence her and praised Graves for
her courage in speaking out.

Crowell said they are now acting
out about racism, the abuse of police
power, first and fourth amendment

rights and hate crimes because these
issues concern everyone. Hi)des also
said he filed a $7 million lawsuit

against the city of Couer d'Alene,
Koonenai county and the police.

Crowe)1's backpack was searched
at the march last July in CD' after
crossing an unidentified line deter-
mined by the police, according io
Hi)des.

"I'e never heard of anyone blow-

ing [anything] up with a, jar of
peanut butter," he said.

While in custody for refus-

ing to let police search his

bag, Cro well was

,By Steven Ilucttig
Uni verxily rzf/da/zrz,4r)!Otzrrzrt

"Diversity" was the word of choice
Tuesday evening in a town meeting
to discuss hate and how to stop it.
Moscow's progressive and accepting
qualities could not let hate crimes

against others go unopposed, said

community members.
"We'e had awesome support from

a community who really came
together. Wc're starting to make
some alliances we didn't have
before," said Lori Graves.

A cross burned in Graves''ront
yard and a Molotov cocktail thrown

on the front porch last week prompt-

ed the meeting.
Graves'ttorney, Larry Hi)des,

pointed his finger at the Aryan
Nations because of the rhetoric used

in the letter later found in
Graves'ailbox

after the burning. The note
threatened Graves and her friend

Jonathan Crowell, who was in Utah

at the time. The language used—
saying the day of reckoning was

here, among other things —was part
of the white-supremacist culture, he

said.
"Sometimes when you confront

injustice the unjust come and con-
front you," said I-lildes regarding ihe

crimes against his clients.
While police have not linked the

incident to any group, announced

possible suspects or ruled it a hate

crime, Hi)des was convinced the

Aryan Nations were responsible. Hc
announced that the group would

hold a rally on Wednesday in front of
the Aryan compound in Hayden

Lake, near Coeur d'Alene.
"We hold the Aryan Nations

absolutely responsible," he said.
"The way to deal with evil is to go to

it, and confront it, and say it doesn'

belong in my community."

Not everyone at the meeting shared

Hi)des activist's zea), but communi-

ty members suggested ways to

show communi-

ASUI I'resident Mahmood Sheikh
. and several other ASUI olficcrs werc

,', Sworzl iii duz izig;1 Illzcc-Iioiii'SUI
,marathon Wcdiicsday night.

"Only hvo things can stop mc
..now," Sheikh told the new senate

~ with a smile. "Someone can try to

kill mc or you guys can try in

-impeach mc."
Thus begins the Sheikh presidency,

which hc dedicated to ihc students,

:the mcn of Delta Chi and his mother.

On a morc serious note, Sheikh

reiterated his commitmcnt to thc stu-

dents. "Wc'rc here I'r thc students

(as their) nilicia) voice," hc said. "I
will work I'or the students and only

for the students."
Sheikh, ivho said his full iiamc

means "praiseworthy compassionate
leader," promised "clear, direct"
leadership. I lc also said hc will take

a morc proactive role in promoting

University nf'd:iho issues in ihc

state legislature.

Ilc will have a weekly column in

thc Argonaut to keep students updat-

ed on his and other ASUI activities.
S)icikli also atilioiliiccd ttic clzdow-

ment of thc $500 ASUI Presidential

Scholarship to be given to a student

ASUI starts online used bookswap program
operations or to the university,
Godwin said the Bookstore con-
tributed $ 100,000 to Ul scholarships
last year.

Jones doesn't fault the Bookstore,
'Wi have a good bookstore," he

said. "They'e not out to make
money off thc students."

Students can dial up thc bookswap
at <www,asui.uidaho.edu/book-
swap>. It uses a program written by

UI alum Collin Forbes that allows

students to submit advertisements to

be pos1cd on the sile. Thc advertise-

tncnts are posted within 24 hours of
submission.

The site has a link to thc
Bookstore's wcbsitc where s1udcnts

can look up their classes to sce what

books will be used next semester and

what the Bookstore v,ill charge for

them,

Though the site hasn't been adver-

tised, Mitch Parks, SUB network

administrator, says it has received

over 600 hits. There are already 40
books listed on the site. Some stu-

dents are even advertising lec-

ture nates and tests.
The bookswap cair v»)y uc

used for books being used

again next semester. Jones says stu-

dents selling via the bookswap will

probably have to hang on to the

books until January when people are

ready to buy used textbooks.

The bookswap runs from pre-

registration until four weeks

after classes start the next

semester.

13y Steven Hucttig
Urzi versity of ida/zo rfrgonaul

Now assume thc Accounting 20)
students buy and sell their books via

the bookswap. If they fix the price of
the book at 62.5 percent of the lis1

price —halfway between 50 and 75
percent —ii mould cost $51.23.

That's $ 10,25 cheaper than the
Bookstore's used price and $ )0.25
more than the Bookstore's buyback

price. The buyers save $ 1,814.25and

thc sellers make an extra $ 1,814.25.
"(The bookswap) is cheaper than

the Bookstore because it doesn't cost

us any money and it cuts out the mid-

dleman," Jones said. Hc says the

bookswap has the potential to save

students thousands ol'dollars.

Larry Martin, thc Bookstore's

assistant manager for books, thinks

the Bookstore Oilers students a good

value.
"Compared to other college book-

stores, most don't discount their

books," Martin said. Hc estimates thc

5 percent discounts save students

$230,000 every year.
I-le says the Bookstore operates on

a 21 percent margin, which places it

in the )0th percentile of campus

bookstores.
Pcg Godwin, manager of the

Bookstore, notes that about a third of
campus bookstores buy back books

from students at 50 percent of'hat
thc students paid for the books, a pol-

icy the 13ookstorc hasn't adopted.

Because oi'hat, Godwin says a

"significant amount of'ollars" go

back into students'ands at buyback

time,
Used books account f'r about 35

percent of the Bookstore's inventory.
"Wc think (our program) is a better

value for students," she said. "We are

giving students a good value, but stu-

dents don't perceive it as a good
value."

Godwin says the Bookstore isn'

here to "get rich quick." She says last

year the Bookstore made only

$200,000 on $6 million in sales.

The prof)1 goes back into Bookstore

ASUI Senator JCIT Jones thinks hc

has f'ound a better way to buy and sell

used tcxiboo)'s.
Jones is the mover and shaker

behind the ASUI online bookswap,

an alternative to the Bookstore's cnd-

of-thc-scnicstcr buyback.
"It brings thc buyers and sellers

togcthcr and cuts out the middle

guy," Jones said.
I le said students can potentially sell

their used books for an extra $20-30
and buy used books for $ )0-20 less

than if they used the Bookstore.

Thc Bookstore buys used textbooks

at 50 percent of the publishers'ist

prices and rcsclls used books at 75

percent of the list prices. It also gives

a 5 percent discount on used books

bought with a Vandal Card and sells

ncw textbooks at 95 pcrccnt of the

list prices.
Jones did some calculations for

courses in the College ol'usiness
and I conomics and found that the

Bookstore's policies could potential-

ly nct $33,367.98on thc sale of used

books for CBL courses alone,

Keep in mind his Iigurcs assume all

C)3L students scil their books to thc

13ookstorc and the Bookstore in turn

rcsclls all the books, which isn'

always the case. Thc numbers don'

include thc Vandal Card discount,

either.
Consider Accounting 20), for

example, with an cnrollmcnt of 177

students. The required text costs $82

ncw. The Bookstore will buy the

books back for $41 a copy for a total

cost of'$7,257.
Thc Bookstore then rcsclls thc

books at 75 percent of thc ncw price,

or $61,50. If all 177 books are sold

thcrc is a gross profit of $ 10,885.50.
Subtract what the Bookstore paid for

the books ($7,257) and it's a nct prof-

it o) $3,628.50.
And that's just for one course.

See
CROSS, A2.

I"huto by Ksr) Grosser

Mahmood Sheikh is sworn in.

based on leadership qualities,

Slicikli clliii'gcil tl'ic Senate to bc

proactive, too. "Give )10 pcrccnt,

not I'or mc, not I'or you, hut I'or the

students," )ic said. Sheik)i told-thc

senators to mcinorizc the ASU)rules

and regulations.
Vice Prcsidczit 13cau Bly was a)so

sworii iii, as werc six scliiitofs:

Brooke Watkins, Dustin Hest, R.B.
Brandvold, Colleen Kantncr, )3uck

Samuel and I lizabct)z 13ccchlcr.

Senator Lcah Clark-Thomas was

...elected pro-tempore ol'thc Senate.

Outgoing ASUI President Annie

Avcritt presented over 40 service and

merit awards to students and admin-

.,istrators whom shc fc)t gave distin-

„-guished service on behalf of ASU).

Avcritt also said good-byc in hcr

f mal prcsidcntia) address.
"I grew up in ASUI," shc said, "I

.wi)1 miss this, but it's time to go, to

close this chapter in my life."
"I'm confident in thc hands this is

going into," shc said,

Photo by Karl Grosser
Snow piles up on the Admin lawn, similar to student workloads, as the fall semester draws to a close.

and plants in the arboretum, he said.
"Preserving 'plants as a heritage" is

vvhat the Arboretum was designed

for, Naskali said.
The Old Arboretum, known as the

Shattuck Arboretum, dates from

1909. Prior to its completion, the

hillside was treeless, Naskali added.

People on foot are not the only
threat to the plants in the Arboretum.

One tree next to the KUID building

bears the impact of being slammed

into by a car. A large scar is visible

and is located next to thc KUID

building.
"Thcrc is no intent to put barriers

against people," said Richard

Naskali, Arboretum director.

The fence was built to protect

against liability for injuries that

could result from a person slipping

down the four-foot drop, he said.

It can be used as a handrail for

added safety, he said. T'e handrails

can help a person get the necessary

start to climb up thc hillside.

An equally important function of
the fence is to help maintain the trees

By Laura Brunzlick

University of /da/zo .4rgrrttnzrt

When is a brown metal fence con-

troversial? A 168-foot lcncc near the

University of Idaho Administration

Building is designed to protect peo-

ple from falling while climbing up

and down thc stccp slope near the

Old Arboretum.

One student said it gets in the vvay

of a campus short-cut from

Perimctcr Drive to the

Administration Building. Thc fence

consists of 21 (eight f'oot) sections,
See FENCE, A14

Arboretum director says new fence is for safety
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Call Us
Do you have a comment, ques-

tion or clarification? Call
(20S)885-7825. Want to write for
the paper? Call Jugtlu Ruen
(20S)SS5-2219.
Argonaut Fax 1 08)885-2222.

DEPARTMENTS
News

ADAM E-H WILSON
Fcfi for

Argonaut New sfoom.............885-7715

Arts 8 Entertainment
TY CARPENTER

Editor
I-:ntcftainmcfft Desk................885-S924

Sports
TONYA SNYDER

Edi for

Sports Desk........„...................885-7705

Announcements
subject, any style, to: National
Library of Poetry, Suite 1946, I

Poetry Plaza, Owings Mills, MD
21117-6282 or go to
<kvkvw,poetry.corn.> No more than

20 lines, poet's name and address
should be at top of page.
~ I'.verybody wants the poems.
I lollywood Famous Poets Society is

sponsoring a contest, 21 lines, to
l.ree Poetry contest, 1636 N. Wilcox
Ave., Suite 126, I-lollywood, CA
90028, Deadline, Jan 15. $ 1000.
~ Another contest, sponsored by the
Bards of Burbank, has a Dec. 18
deadline. Send one poem on any sub-

ject, any style, 21 lines or less to:
Free Poetry Contest, 2219 W Olive
Ave, Suite 250, Burbank, CA 91506.
Or <www, I'reecontest,corn.> A grand
to the winner.
~ It's a really good time to be a poet,
because here is another contest,
deadline Jan. 1

—one original poem,
21 lines or less to: Free poetry con-
test, 1257 Siskiyou Blvd., Suit 4,
Ashland, OR 97520.
~ The 1999 BMI Student Composer
Awards Competition is open to per-

Today:
~ Is this semester's last issue of the
Argonaut. And you thought it kvould

never happen.
'heck out oi your locker. Spring
lockers are available on Jan, 11.
~ Ul Press )vill have its annual dam-

aged book sale on Friday, in the fac-

ulty lounge ot Brink Ilail 1'rom 8-
I 1:30 a.m. and 1:30 - 5 p.m. Great
damaged titles for $4.
~ Bob and Jeanne I loovcr invite Dcc.
grads, family and triends to a recep-
tion, Friday 3 - 5 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. Questions anskvcrcd at
885-6365.
~ All students (and that's a lot ol'peo-

ple) are invited to a holiday open
house at Coop. 1-'.d. in SUB 66 from 1

- 5 p.m. Join them for beverages and

cookies!
Coming Events:
~ Tomorrokv is the first-ever
December commcnccmcnt ceremo-

ny. The processional begins at I p.m.
~ It's paper roundup iimc! Rustle up

your old papers, notes, cheat-sheets,
etc. and head on dokvn to ye'lde
SUB Monday thru Thurs, 9 a.m. to 5

P.Iil.
~ Bc a humanitarian and go to the

1 iumanitarian Howl. Donate blood to

the Red Cross during Dcc. and you

will bc eligible to kvin tickets to the

big game in Boise. Will bc at Ul on

12/15.
~ I'orest Resources 499, Section 03 is

the Idaho lyorester, the oldest annual

publication in Idaho.
~ Winter break Kibbie dome sched-

ules are available at the dome.
~ llelp out the Moscow I.ood Bank

by dropping oiT your donations at

I'astsidc Marketplace from nokv to

Dec. 18.
~ llave a Victorian Christmas at the

McConnell Mansion (didn't know

lv1oscow has a mansion, did you'?) on

Saturday, Dcc. 12, I - 4 p.m. Live

cello music.
~ Sierra Club is sponsoring a hike up

thc Wenaha River on Sunday, Starts

in Troy, Oregon, Contact Mary

Aegcrter by Friday at 509-229-3672,
Opportunities and Information:
~ I-low about thc National Library of
Poetry contest, deadline Dci. 31'? lt

is free. Send onc original poem, any

HOTEL

Don't miss the Humanitarian Bowl Game 199B!

sons under 26 years of age as of Dec.

31, '98. The postmark deadline is

Friday, I'cbruary 12,1999, send for

rules and entry blanks: Ralph N.

Jackson, Director, BM I Student

Composer Awards, 320 West 57th

Street, New York, NY 10019 USA.
~ The Morris K. Udall Scholarship

and Excellence in National

Environmental Policy foundation

will award nationally approximately
75 scholarships in the spring ol up to

$5,000. Present sophomores or

juniors interested in a career related

to environmental public policy and

Native American and Alaska Native

students interested in careers related

to health care and tribal public policy
are invited to apply. Contact Margrit

von Graun at the Environmental

Science and Engineering Dept.,
Morill ilail 207, 885-6113, ASAP.
Completed apps arc duc Jan 25.

The University ol Idaho Argonaut

CROSS, from Al

allegedly hog-ticd and verbally
abused.

"While people kvcrc screaming and

shouting at him, someone came up
from behind and cut ofT the back

«I'is

hair," said I lildes. I lc also safd

Graves was throkvn in a shokvcr stall

for hours without access to lo(>d,

water, or a bathroom

I lildes said he strongly hopes next

year the ollicials in Coeur d'Alend<

will not roll out the rcd carpet and

give out movie passes bui «fll stand

up and say no to evil in thc
Arvan'ations,

Liz Hrandt a law prolcssor at Ul

and mediator at thc event, s;iid sh<:

k'voul(J suppof't
tli(.'ryan

Nation's ciuistituti()nal right,

to march.
Tile Alyafi .'atiof>s klok'sn I

I'espcct geographic b()ufidfifics...tl)cy,,

arc vicious." said llildcs. "It's not

about I'rcc speech, it is violence„
hatred and it is wrong."

Books make a perfect giP for
everyone on your holiday list! .

Book World also has a I tti>e selection of...

* Garnes 'alendars
* Puzzles *Journals

I'

Magazines 'ord Magnets

Daily DiscounLs include,.

25% off their top 12 paperbacks
and selected hardbacks

10% off of puzzles and games
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BONNIE LAYTON

University of Idaho Vandals
vs.

Southern Mississippi Golden Eagles

On the beautiful blue turf at Boise State University
Boise, Idaho -Nfednesday December 30, 199S f

Make your guest room reservations
now at the Owyhee Plaza Hotel!

$54.00 + tax (single or double occupancy)

Located in the heart of Downtown. Boise - minutes from B.S.UStadium"

1109 Main St'ieet - Boise, Idaho

(208) 343- 4611 800-233-4611

I ~

The Bon Marche
Moscow Store

2132 West Pullman Rd.,
Moscow, ID 83843
FAX: 208-8k) 2-6007

FREE PREGNANCY l ESTS
~ ~ I

Oi)en Door Pregnuncp> Cenfer

Appl's Preferred - Walk-ins Welcome

Moscow Office: M-W-F 10 am-5 pm

I I I

I'alouseCrest
3 Bdfms 8 2 Baths

Incl. washer, dryer, microwave

and ceiling fans. No pets.

$750/'mo., $750 Deposit

Palouse Properties

sau Jc >s>uss<o
apso« 7 Us as

882-6280

The Bon Marchd is seeking n highly motivated
individual with previous retail man;igement
experience for a Department Sales IVI(tnstger

position. Responsibilities include driving sales,
training of sales associates, customer service,
merchandising R shrinkage control. We offer

competitive salary, excellent benefits, merchan-
dise discounts 8c advancement opportunities.

Please turn in or FAX resumes to:

Student Media Board
( 4 > f> a k) J>f >ck. ( hm>, mc Ji Jbus>d i> subuidsha cdu

Recyciing
'ihc University of Idaho

Argonaut is printed on rgcy-

clcd ncwsprif<k containing 24-

40",u post-consumer waste. Picagc recycle

this newspaper after you have (cad it. For

Tucycling information call the Moscow

Rccy cling I lo(linc at: (208) 882-0590.
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VETERANS
Do you have 0 good DD

214? The Idaho Army

NatiOnal Guard needS y00!

Part-time jobs openings for

methoIIics, cooks,

communications r0dof

orlillefy crewmen and mony

others

call:

1-800-GO-GUARD

Un of Idaho

74 Remington Rand Lektriever
File Cabinet (rotating), '85 Chevy
S104x4 pick-up, standard and

room size refrigerators, pianos-
Studio, printers, scientific eauip-
ment, fax machines, Carrier 220

volt wrndow air condliloner,
cabinet T Vs...and much more!

Preview Registration at 1:00p.rn.
all items sold "as is, "where is."

Visit our frysh sire

@hrtpl/yfy<rw dfm.uldshry.edulsurplus/

When: Sunday 12-13-98
Where: Central Services

(at 3rd and Line)
Time: 2:00 p.irl.
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ISU student and profes-
sor find new fat substi-
tute

IDAI IO FALLS, Idaho —Idaho
State University student Melody
Bingham and her prof'cssor, Linda
Rankin, have turned pureed white
beans into a low-fat replacement for
butter in cookies.

Research by thc pair shows most of
the 92 people who recently tested the
cookies could not tell a taste, texture
or color difTercncc between those
with beans and those without.
'hc women arc submitting a paper

on their rcscarch to a national science
journal, but their results already have
generated some excitement, After
Rankin presented their findings at the
American Dictctic Association's
n'ational convention last month, shc
tieldcd phone calls from a
Pennsylvania rescarchcr and a bean
commission interested in their work.

Low-fat cooking substitutes cur-
rently on the market are recommend-
ed primarily for "cakey" recipes such
as brownies, muffins, cakes and
breads, but not cookies.

And the beans tend to be cheaper
than many of thc low-I'at cooking
substitutes on the market. A can of
the beans Bingham and Ranking
used in their recipe costs about 60 to
90 cents. Other replacements run

anywhere from $2 to $3,
:Bingham came up with thc idea in

Rankin's experimental f'ood class.
She had to replace one of the ingre-

dients in a recipe and conduct
research on the finished product. The
goal was to make the recipe healthier
without giving up taste, texture and

color.

"Christmas angel"
helps shoppers

WILLMAR, Minn. - A local disc
jockey was exposed Tuesday evening
as thc tuxedo-clad man who called
himself a "Christmas Angel" while
trying to make the holidays brighter
lor shoppers in this west-central
Minnesota city.

Mike Dworak —dressed in white
and sporting white gloves, inirrorcd
sunglasses and a beard - rode up to
scvcral businesses in a white limou-
sine Saturday to pay I'or purchases
for other shoppers.

I lis identity remained a secrct until

Tuesday cvcning, when Dworak, a
DJ at radio station KWLM who goes
by the name Mike Dec, admitted to
'I he West Central Tribune that hc was
thc mystery man.

Dworak said another person is pro-
viding thc financial backing I'or his
acts of'indness, but hc said thcrc
was never a plan to promote his

cmploycr. Ilowevcr, thc station did
publicize thc "Christmas Angel"
story to other news organizations.

Dworak said the station would
release morc information
Wednesday.

"lt was just nice to go out and do
things lor people and watch their
reactions - that's the spirit of thc
Christmas Angel," hc said.

A Lake Lillian woman came across
the then-anonymous Dworak while
she was buying a coat at I lcrbcrger's,
where he showed up riding in a white
limousine.

"I-le just said, 'If you don't mind I'd

like to buy your purchases,"'elanic
Garberich, 27, said Monday. "I said

'sure.'ie whipped out this wad of
cash, handed it to (the cashier) and

said 'Merry Chnstmas.'"

Garberich said she also saw him

carrying a big stuffed animal he had

bought, and set it on the lap of a baby
in a cart, "And the mother's just like,
'Ohhh!'t was just so neat."

Santa moonlights on
cable TV, timing bong
hits

SI=.ATTLI-: —Hey Santa, got a light?
When Mark Calvert isn't greeting

shoppers at Liquidation World in his
Santa suit, he's entertaining viewers
of "Bong I lit Championship," a pub-
lic-access cable TV show on which
Calvert uses a stopwatch to time how
long callers can inhale marijuana
lrom a water pipe.

Viewer Susan Brown said she
stumbled on Calvert's show last week
and heard him cheer a l4-year-old
caller as hc inhaled,

Later, she was appalled to hear him
refer to himself as "a bona fide
Santa," and give the name and loca-
tion of the store.

"This guy's „.on TV doing a drug
show and telling kids where to come
and see him in a Santa suit," Brown
said, "I think it's rancid."

A Liquidation World spokesman
said thc store was unaware of
Calvert's other line of work when hc
was hired last week.

"We don't condone (illegal drug

use), and if that's true, he definitely
won't be employed here," manager
Jerry Voel ler said.

Calvert could not be reached for
comment.

Mormon missionary
shot in leg in Argentina

SALT LAKE CITY —A Mormon

Friday

Mostly
Cloudy

HIGH:
38'OW'.

29'issionary

shot in the leg in

Argentina has been released from a

Buenos Aires hospital.
Church spokesman Dale Bills said

missionary Mike Cates was "in good
spirits" resting at the church's mis-

sion home following his release from
thc hospital Monday. Bills said Cates
hoped to return to proselytizing by
the end of the week.

Cates, a graduate of Salt Lake's

Highland High School, was going
door-to-door in Montegrandc, just
outside Buenos Aires, on Friday
when he and his companion were
accosted by a drunk with a handgun.
The man told Cates and the other
missionary, Pablo Aranda of Chile, to
leave. When Cates questioned the
order, the man shot him in the shin.

Bills said police made an arrest and
the suspect is being questioned about
two other shooting incidents earlier
in the day.

Bills said the assault does n'ot

appear to be church-related,
"Our information is that this is not

an anti-church, anti-U.S. or anti-mis-
sionary occurrence," Bills said.

Cates is the third missionary from

Saturday Sunday Monday

Rain/Snow

HIGH:
42'OW:

35'artlyC)icily
HI08.;-':,99'.LOVE:',:9:I'artly

Cloudy

HIGH:
38'OW:

29'he

Church of Jesus Christ oi Lattcr-
day Saints to be shot in Argentina in

less than two years.
In October last year, missionary

Daniel Lawson v,as shot in the face
during a robbery attempt on thc
streets of'a suburb of Buenos Aires.
In April 1997, Orin Voorheis was

critically wounded in a shooting that
left him brain damaged,

The church has 265,000 members
and about I,500 missionaries in

Argentina.

Dead bear's what-not
chopped off

INDIANA, Pa. —Bill Van I lorn is a
little miffed at a recent jewel theft-
the family jewels, that is, of the 400-
pound black bear he bagged last
month.

Van I-lorn had to leave the dead
bear outside overnight in Centre
County after he shot it Nov. 23. After
he retrieved his quarry the next day, a

taxidermist discovered that its penis
had been cut or.

Van Horn and his hunting partners

surmised that another hunter took the
slain bear's penis to dry, ground and

sell on thc black marl.ct as an aphro-
disiac.

f3ruce Whitman, spokesman for thc
Pennsylvania Game Commission,
said illegal dealings iii bear organs
aren't a serious problem in thc state.

"Wc'vc taken steps not to let it

become a problem," hc said. "The
bear organs uc'vc found being traf'-

ficked in Pennsylvania came from
sources outside I'ennsvlvania."

Whitman said bear gall hladdcrs are
more commonly sold on the black
market than bear penises. In some
Asian countries, gall bladders that

have been dri«d and ground ar«con-
sidered to be valuable aphrodisiacs,
and they can sell for thousands of

dollars each.
Game wardens sometimes find bear

penises on the market as well,
Whitman said.

The illegal organ trade has signifi-
cantly afTected black bear popula-
tions in some sections of'he United

States, specifically the Great Smoky
Mountains and the Northwest,
Whitman said.

the Easiest Was
to Nake Some Cash.

Something for everyone...

Hodgins Drug Q Hobby
;. jii'wQ ~ Architectu'ral Model Building Supplies

Tep QUality Model Railroad Kits.~,;,',-.Radio. Control Models & Supplies
BabieS;.".+"'.,;.":.'ModelRocketry ~ Doll House Kits

,' '-',,;,Miniatures ~ Military Simulations
;":,-'.,::''..gnfeyer Horses .Erector Sets

,9„".,Silo ~ Playmobil ~ Puzzles
".'.~~>and much more...

Hobbles~'/Glffs.k
Free:Lo'cpi RX Delivery ~ Drive in Window
24+fsurp'mergency Prescription Service
Moit insurance Plans Honored

, Dependable Prescriptions Since 1890
J'pecfaf Orders Welcome ~ Layaways Available

307 South Main, Downtown Moscow ~ 882-5536
Mon-Sat 9-6; Sun I 2-5 (pharmacy closed)

'

I

~ ~
Selling your textbooks

to the bookstore.

.~

He Is Making
His List
And Checking
It Twice

ATTENTION
ALL DECEMBER I 998

GRADUATING ENGINEERS

Be Sure First Step Internet Is
On Your Holiday Wish List! WE WANT YOU.

The U of I BnnKatsre will Biwa yeu sash for yniir tsxtbeoKs.
Make it easy on yourself, while earning extra cash for Winter Break, Stop by the

Bookstore right after finals. We'l hand you dollars back for the textbooks you bring in.

It's fast. It's easy, It's convenient. And you won't develop that nasty body aroma,

885-6469
7 llaya: IIat. C Man. - Sat. uibooks@uidaho,edu

INoiiday-Friday 1:30am-53lliim Saturdays Sam -4ym www, bookstore, uidaho.edu

Ilecentlisr 12 C 14-18
for your convenience, also buying at ~ ~

Wallace Cninplsx Iln Hallway, Next te Cafsterial
Monday-Frklay Sam -3pm December ll-N

~ ~

~ ~

THE WINTER
AlK IS OIIIIr

Come see our 1998 close outs on
life lackets. paddling apparel

and accessories.

/
~v"es

Check out our Combo Salel
Att purchases over $50.00 receive Boaters Bucks.

For Only $10 a Month" You Can

Have Access From The Largest Regional
Internet Service Provider

::Fi
Gift Certificates Are Available

405 S. Main St. Moscow, Idaho 83843
208-882-8869 888-676-6377

http: //www.fsr.net

F0 a tnonth with annual subscription of $120 plus $10 set up fee

THE. GRDER OF THE
ENGINEER

RiNG CEREIvlCINY
DEcEIvIBER 11TH, 5 P.Ivi.

For more information about the Order
See Regina (before 12/1) in the

Mechanical Engineering Main Office
in EPB 324K (Phone 885-4279).

vi if s cfttine

~VIIVfi.nrs~~~

zaag S Main St
Moscow ID 83843
t -800-635-52O>
across the Hwy from
the Chinese Viiiage Northwest River Supplies, Inc.
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ASUI
,.t'",:.': PRESIDENT"S

CORNER

Presidential Weekly Update
Dec II Edition

Iviy name is Mahmood Sheikh
and I am the new ASUI President. I

am a junior majoring in Marketing
from Moscow.. On Wednesday
evening, I was honored to be sworn

in as the ASUI President. Along
with myself, Beau Bly was sworn
in as ASUI Vice-President, Dustin

Best, Colleen Kantner, Brooke
Watkins, R.B. Brandvold and Buck
Samuels were all sworn in as ASUI
Senators.

A lot of good things are happen-

ing on campus that should make us

even more proud to call ourselves
Vandals. Congratulations to Vandal

Football team for beating the critics
and vv inning thc Big West
Conf'ercnce Championship. We

should all make the trip down to

Boise for the Humanitarian Bowl

on December 30. Vandal Footballs

making history with their first Bowl

game appearance. Also, please join
me on Sunday, December 20 in the

ASUI Kibbie Dome as the Men'

Basketball Team takes on our cross
border rivals Washington State
Vniversity. GO VANDALS!

A big thanks to all of you vvho

attended the Oxfam World I-lunger

Banquet last night in thc Student

Union Building. Oxfam is an inter-

national non-pro!it organization
dedicated to aiding the fight against
world hunger. Many of us leA the

banquet without a full stomach, but

we all leA with a better understand-

ing of this serious problem our

society faces. Please contact
Allyson Lee, Student and Activities
Leadership Programming Assistant,
at 885-5756 for more information

on Oxf'am, Thanks to all those who

helped put the evening together,
Tomorrow aAemoon at I:00 PM,

thc University of Idaho will hold

the first fall commencement in

Memorial Gym. The program will

include traditional activities: acade-
mic apparel will be worn and

degree candidates will walk across
the stage to receive a diploma
cover. Rita Rossi Colwell, director
of the National Science Foundation

(NSF), will be speaking to the grad-

uates and their family and thank

you for everything you have done

for the University of Idaho.
Please check out the ASUI On-

Line Bookswap by visiting the

~h.edu. Books can be traded along
with old exams and notes.

Throughout the next year, I will

be updating you on the various

ASUI events, concerns, and issues

in my weekly ASUI Presidential

, Reports. I would like to thank
Andrew White, Editor-in-Chief of
the Argonaut for allowing this to be
possible. Andrew and his staff have

done an excellent job, as we are

very lucky to have one of the best
student newspapers in the nation.

Be ready for an exciting semester
in the ASUI when you return from

the needed winter break. Your stu-

dent government will be hard at
work implementing many goals and

hearing your concerns. Please con-
tact me at anytime at the ASUI
Office at 885-6331, or by e-mail

on finals and please travel home
safely. Merry Christmas, Happy
Hanukkah, Happy Ramadan
(Muslim month of Fasting), and

Happy New Years. See you back in

January and remember we are all
VANDALS FOR LIFE.

KEEP IN ToUcH

We welcome letters of up to 250
words on topics of general inter-

est. All letters are subject to edit-

ing. Please sign with your full

name (first name, initial, last

name) and include a daytime tele-
.:phone number where you can be

reached for verification. Letters

to the editor are selected on the

.:basis of public interest and read-

.

abilityty.

This week the Argonaut will bc player in Micron would hopefully

discussing several issues the be happy with thatproposal)andthe

University of Idaho Administration

doesn't necessarily «ant you, thc

student, to have a iirm grasp on.
The first big ticket itein that has

been swept under the rug is thc

complete incoinpetcncc ol'he dig-

nitaries in charge ol'lanning thc

llew studelit recreation cclltef. Last

year the students passed a rcfcren-

dum for a ncvv recreation center

that the university oflicials tell us

will cost 13 million. This is thc first

other architects, cngincers, etc. that

were involved in Nampa be

involved in the Vl recreation cen-
ter'? There is a reason why private

sector businesses are niorc success-
1'ul in these project areas than our

university stall; which, clearly to

this point has done a bclotv average

job of not only giving thc students a

pcrspcctiv«of what a recreation

center should bc, but also thc severe

miscalculation of cost.
Thc person or department that

came up with a 13 million dollar

price tag is ripping ofl'thc students

and state ol Idaho approximately

four million dollars lrom whcrc it

should be. Is this really good

enough lor government work'? Or

should we gct thc private sector
involved with this project and get it

done the right way?
Thc second hot topic that indirect-

ly ties into thc Ul rccrcation center

is our mcn's basketball team, which

is one ol'thc best the Ul has seen in

a long while, yet plays its games in

a place whcrc concessions arc sold

out of a trailer. That's right, a trailer

that even has a hitch. And to top it

cnme,
We have people on this campus

who want to built! a recreation cen-

ter I'or 13 million that has no swim-

ming pools. Thc city ol'Nampa built

a recreation center t'or nine million

that was twice the physical size ol

our proposed center and had six

pools plus tremendous other
enhancements.

Why can't ttc just build thc

Nampa Recreation Center for nine

million and carbon copy exactly
what the people ol'Nampa did for

four million less? Why can't we

have Micron Construction build the

center (Jerry l-less, State Board of
Education Member and major stock

~C VKCUTlVC
PlLlNC CYCLO

VI~Y -":l~hrr e~l99tt wrlcy Mrlter / dist. by The wnnhrnttlon post wnrers vru~p
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Why are you outraged?
By Scott J. Mahurin
University of Idaho Argonaut

shooting homosexuals, but it is not

wrong to shoot them. So go ahead.
Whatever works for you.

Now, on thc surface, relativism

may not seem like a bad idea. The
color blue is no better than the color
white. But, when it comes to ethics,
the consistent results oi'his world-

view can be diflicult to stomach.
And the apparent contradictions are

not long in coming.
The people who protested the cross

burning werc there to promote a
worldview: tolerance and non-vio-

lence. But, look again at their world-

view declaration. Why are tolerance

and non-violencc pushed on the
masses? Why must we believe them'?

By what standard'? Why do these

poor neo-Nazis always get slan-

dered? Afler all, to be consistent you
must say that their bcl ie f of neo-

Nazism is no worse than yours.

Saying a view is worse implies that

there is something better. Saying that

something is better implies a stan-

dard. And according to most of us

relativists, there is no standard.

But there is outrage.

Very simply, you cannot have it

both ways. Either you remain consis-

tent with your original premises
about relativism and tolerance and

acknowledge that the neo-Nazi

worldview is just another worldview

(and the moral equivalent of all oth-

ers) or you must deny the premise of
tolerance and relativism, which you
do already by attending a protest of a
cross burning or "hate crime."

In this case and in all others, moral

outrage from a relativistic worldview

is borrowed from the Christian

worldview. If the Christian world-

view is true, than racism is wrong. If
the sccularists are right, then there is

nothing wrong.
And hopel'ully we all can see how

wrong that really is.

Last week, a WSU student had a
cross burned on her lawn here in

Moscow. A threatening letter was

included, which is suspected to be
written by our friends to the north,

the neo-Nazis. As a result, our cam-

pus has been outraged to the cxtcnt
of holding candlelight vigils and

other protests. I agree that there

ought to be outrage, but I am curious

as to why our esteemed campus at

large is upset. Here's why.

Our cainpus has a worldvicw and a
philosophy of life just like an indi-

vidual does. Our university's world-

view is made up of the collective

opinion of the masses, thc student

body, and the government that

helped crcatc it. And what is this

worldview declaration? Everything

is relative. A majority of our campus
believes (and is taught to believe) no
belief is any better than any other
belief. To criticize Christianity,
Buddhism, Islam, atheism or femi-

nism from an external perspective is

not tolerated. One must be tolerant.
There is no such thing as a wrong

belief. I may not like your belief of

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho
Argonaut
c/o Justin Oliver Ruen
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax: (208)885-2222
Or email: argottatt tttida-
bo.edu
Or telephone: (208)885-7825

SV assoc
off the bleachers are plastic roll-

away. This is the second crime.
Most Boise area high school bas-

ketball I'acilitics are better than what

we make our team play in. I-Iow do
we lix this problem? There are onc
too many people at this university
that are at the "public trough" who
don't want to "work" to find a solu-
tion to this problem —and we mean
find it fast!

Fver been to Gonzaga University
and seen their athletic facility? Even
better, look at the Idaho Center in

Boise/Nampa. This will be a pro-
lound concept that administrators
will not want thc citizens of this

campus and state to think about:
The Uf needs to combine its recre-
ation center concept vvith that of a
Idaho Ccntcr and create a facility
that will not only satisly the student
recreation nccds but incorporate a
protcssional basketball facility
(without trailer concession sales and

plastic roll-away bleachers) that
will satisfy two dirc needs on this

campus at the same time.
Is there a reason why universities

I'rom across the United States are
looking thc Idaho Center in

Boise/Nampa and thc Nampa

age XIII';RGQilwllT
Recreation Center as possible col- awesome facility, the Namptt

legiatc concepts? The Argonaut Recreation Center likewise. Wit!1

thc amount of 111011ey th» university

slings around this campus thc Vl

should have a much more complc<
and comprehensive view oi'h»
campus as it rel itcs to thc above
mcntioncd problems.

On another topic, can sorncbody

tell thc students why thc new

Calli ptls C0111I11ons proJect
named "Commons" ? Is this thc typ-

ical northern Idaho boring standard

to name a building'? Real cxcitint>

lolks: lots ol hcl'itagc alii! 1'ccogilir

tion I'or the Ul involved in the name

C0111inoi1s, D011 1 inost gi ade
schools and junior high schools
name their calbtcrias

"Commons'"?'hy

can't we name this nett

Student Union after a Vl dignitary".

What about thc Jim I.ylc Union".
I

Lyle, a distinguished Ul alumni who

recently passed atvay, would be a

good name I'or the new union.
There's a lot ol'potential ol'l hcr;
itage and recognition at stake —,
let's not screw it up like our

abysmal attempt at a rccrcation cen-

ter thus far.

Bah, Humbug.

contacted the oflicials in charge ol

the Recreation Center and Idaho

Center and the indication was thc

VI, pathetically, has had little

involvement besides visiting with a

few people and taking the standards

tours of the respective facilities.

Ul; let's gct with thc program!

We need a recreation center, and

if we don't build one like Nampa,

complete with a professional bas-

ketball arena (i.e., actual stadium

seats, professional center score-
board, ctc,) it is clear wc have
I'ailed. And the students and taxpay-
ers will have been taken advantage

of by the university worker(s) or

agency of incompetence.
Another option to explore, again

complex for government work, is if
thc VI is content on big time foot-

ball, basketball, etc. then why not

build an exact replica of thc Idaho

Center with only a minor expansion
to allow for a I'ootball field. We

could not only have athletic events

but major concerts that Washington

State always gets would come to the

UI.
The Idaho Center is an absolutely

<e SCCA'r. SLaWINr o!-I-
TlZ R~T lAKTlh@
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By Jason and the Argonauts

During the holiday season, the

money situation for most students,
which is always a problem (and
increasingly so with the Ul fee
hikes that have pegged students at
the state law maximum of 10 per-
cent in past years) really creates
problems f'r the "Bob Cratchets" of
the world (a.k,a. "students").

The Argonaut would like to pub-

licly commend Allyson Lce, a

senior, f'r all her hard work on

campus in her crusade to help the

less fortunate.
Most students on the UI campus

arc poor. The biggest exception on

the UI campus is the Boise elite,
These very rich students, as is evi-
dent by their name brand clothing
and I'ancy automobiles which cost
more than salaries combined for an

entire year at the Argonuat, are liv-

ing the life of luxury at the UI.
Sometimes when the Boise elite

students are feeling particularly
generous, they will do a "philantro-
phy" to help the homeless by "sim-
ulating" a homeless situation when

they themselves go homeless I'r a
weekend. It really hits home to
these students when they have to
camp out in that new Pathfinder that
dad recently drove until he decided
to lease that BMW. Equipped with

gas grill, full grocery stock, and
Northface sleeping bags it sure does
suck to be poor. The Argonaut
knows for sure the homeless really
know what those Boise elites are
going through.

After finals are over all the rich
Boise elites flock to Boise and their
parents houses, where no doubt
they all converge to socialize at
Boise's Arid Club, Hillcrest, and

Crane Creek Country Clubs. When

thc Idaho Stampede are in town

sometimes the UI students will go
to the Idaho Center and watch thc

game in the private club complete
with private elevator access so thc
"peasants" who sit in the general

admission, like Argonaut staffers,
will not interfere with them. Sure is

tough to be poor.
Heaven forbid students who have

the means to help the poor actually
interact with them. Isn't that why
the Boise elite students have gates
on their neighborhood entrances?
Wouldn't want a poor person to

infect the neighborhood. Especially
not at Christmas.

Isn't it nice when you have par-

ents who give you everything. It

really makes you a better person

knowing you worked for that new

vehicle, North face jacket, or
Abercrombie & Fitch apparel item.
It's bad iI'ou have parents who

actually make you work for some-

thing; but those people usually
can't compete with the spoiled stu-

dent, at least not during Christmas

time. I fow about students who have

parents who just don't ever care
about them? Most Boise elites, or
other rich students on this campus

just figure wc all have trust

accounts, professional money man-

agers, and sources of mass money.
What's the problem? Thc rich stu-

dents just think the homeless are

just lazy and in situations they
should have prevented. AAer all,

why not just get born into a rich

family —it sure is easier.
Especially during Christmas time.

For all the Bob Cratchets out there

the Argonaut hopes you truly have a

Merry Christmas, even if a new

sport utility vehicle or Abercrombie
& Fitch wardrobe isn't on Santa's
Christmas list.

PRESIDENT

HOOVKKS

CORNBAT

If you are up to your ears in books,
notes and computer printouts this

week, I want to remind you of some

of the academic services at your dis-

posal.
With finals beginning this week,

there is still a limited opportunity to

get some assistance from a variety
ol'ources,

Thc Foreign Language Lab will bc
open for your. use;next week; it ia
located in Admin 302. The
Mathematics and

"
Statistics

Assistance Center, located in thc

building just south of Jansscn
Enginccring, will bc open for stu-

dents taking mathematics and statis-

tics. Common finals of mathematics

and statistics courses for the past
four semesters arc availablc for your
use in studying.

Test files also arc maintained at th»

Tutoring and Academic Assistance
Center, which is located just behind

the Satellite Sub and across from tlie

Idaho Commons construction site.
While tutors will not bc available
next week, the center will bc open.

And, if the stress gets to be ovef-
whclming, the Counseling Center is
open; it's located in thc University
Classroom Center. The student
Health Center also is open should

you catch one of the variety of bugs
floating; it's located on University
Avenue.

Good luck on your finals, and

please don't hesitate to take advan-

tage of all the services availablc to

you!
And once your finals arc finished

next week, have a saf'c journey horltc

for the holidays. Winter driving is

never easy, and several students
werc tragically injured in accidetits
following Thanksgiving break; oitc
was killed. Allow yourself plenty

bf'ime

to get to where you'rc goihI',

and be careful.
sr

The Ul is providing bus service fllr

students to southern and southcagt-

cm Idaho during the winter brctlk

holidays. Details and rcservatio(s
can bc made through the Oflicc IIf
Student Advisory Services. Yg
have to sign up by Monday, and aITIr
that date reservations will bc ta n

only if space is available.

My wife Jeanne and I would like o

wish you the best of holidays. Rel
rest up and have some fun. Spri g
scmcster is just around thc co r.

Happy Holidays!

Bob I-Ioover

VI President

Happy Holidays

Have a great Holiday
Season; The'Argoniiut:
will be returnln'g%teaday, (
January 12t 1999. '
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ope for bow1 victory
Friday, December I I, 1998

over USM to ring in new year
By Cody Cahill
Uni versiry of Idaho Argottattt

f
At the onset of thc colleg t

ootball season, uttering thc words
"Vandal" and "bowl game" in thc
same breath would have spurred a
collective cackle from college
I'oo tbal I experts.

Now, with the regular season
over and thc Vandals perched atop
thc final Big West standings and on
their way to the 1lumanitarian
Bowl, one can still hear thc
armchair football virtuosos erupt in
laughter at the prospects of a
Vandal victory over their Southern
Mississippi opponent.

Over-achicveinent has been thc
straw that has stirred the

Vandals'rink

all season long. They came
I'rom behind to defeat thc heavily
I'avored San Jose State on thc road
during the early stages season.

After linc tuning themselves in a
pair of games against football
powcrhouses, Idaho kicked olf a
stellar conl'crence schcdulc that was
capped off by a last second victory
over New Mexico State and the Big
West title-clincher against Boise
State,

Fcw outside ol'oscow may
have thought all of this to be
possible for a team who will be
appearing in their first bowl game
in school history. But the largest
obstacle still remains, in the form ol
a bird.

The Golden I'aglcs of Southern
Mississippi bring to thc table a

record of'-4, which appears
mediocre until one considers they
went head-to-head with pcrcnnial
powcrhouscs such as Penn State,
Texas A&M, and Alabama. Thc
only blemish on thc Golden

I'.agles'onl'erencc

record is a 21-7 loss to a
Tulane squad, currently ranked 10th
in th» nation and boasting onc

of'nly

two stainless records (11-0) in
thc nation.

I.ast year's Conference USA's
champion, thc Golden Laglcs
started thc season ranked for the
first time in school history. Thc C-
USA's highest ranked dct'ense
I'altered and thc offense failed to
click against Penn State (a 36-6
loss) and Texas A&M (a 26-6
defeat) carly in thc year. USM
played its way out of a major bowl
bid with a 21-7 loss versus Tulane
and 30-20 battering at the hands of
thc Alabama Crimson Tide.

The Golden I'.agles field general
is Lec Itobcrts, who accumulated
2,680 yards passing during the
season. Ilis primary target will be
Ilankcr Shcrrod Gidcon, a 1000-
yard rccci vcr.

USM's top rushing gun is
Derrick Nix, who appeared out of
nowhere at mid-season to claim the
starting job and went on to rush for
1,180 yards I'r coach Jclr Bower's
gridiron contingent. The Golden
I.agles scored 31.7 points pcr
contest, quite similar to the 31.8
points pcr game that the Vandals
averaged during the season.

Sixth-year senior Joel Thomas,

whose touchdown and two-point
conversion sent the Vandals to
victory over Boise State, will once
again lead Idaho along with
freshman quarterback John Welsh.
With two huge come-from-behind
victories under his belt, Welsh
exudes thc confidence and maturity
that will be required for success
against the swarming Golden
I aglcs'efense which allowed a
paltry 17,8 points pcr game.

The statistic that seems to favor
the Golden Fagles thc most, and
perhaps wiII prove to be the most
telling, is that of common
opponents. USM throttled Nevada
55-28 in their season finale,
whereas the Vandals were
thoroughly battered by the Wolf
Pack 58-23 in the Vandals'nly
con ference loss.

It does warrant mention tha'I
Idaho was able to handle with
relative ease (41-23) the same
North Texas squad that outlasted
Nevada 27-21 and that Idaho was in
thc midst of an overhaul at the
quarterback position when they
were defeated by Nevada.

I-Iome field advantage will
certainly play into the Vandals
hands, as they will have the
unprecedented opportunity to play
before a cordial and unbiased
crowd at Bronco Stadium. But for
the Vandals to persevere once
again, it will require a disciplined
defensive game and a potent
offensive attack.
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What you can learn in referee school!
Pittsburgh Steelers and Detroit
Lions Thanksgiving day clash and
it's time for the tedious coin toss.
The rcfs, though, add some excite-
ment by foregoing the coin toss and
giving thc ball immcdiatcly. to the
Lions.
Although, it wasn't cxa'ctly that
drastic, the rcferecs apparently
heard Pittsburgh captain Jerome
Bcttis say heads when it was obvi-
ous to the rest of the conscious
world that tails was shouted. Worst
ol all, when the major sports net-
works heard thc story, they illustrat-
ed in "crystal-clear" I'ashion thc rcfs
blunder such that thc crew in ques-
tion had to bc complctcly cmbar-
rasscd.
Well, this same crciv, fresh off their
blunder on Thanksgiving, worked
the Ncw York Jets and Seattle
Scahawks game this past weckcnd.
lt turned out that they would give
the Jets an carly Christmas present.
I t's I'ourth and goal lrom thc
Seahawk live-yard linc. New York
needs a touchdown to win with only
a fcw seconds left on thc game
clock.
Thc Jets call a quarterback sneak
with Vinny Testaverdc getting four
and a half yards. The game should
bc over, right? The rcfs say that
Testavcrde crossed thc goal-line
and awarded thc Jets with a touch-
down. CBS showed at least two
angles of the quarterback coming
short of the goal-line by a full yard,
lt wasn't even close! Later, the oAi-
cial in question states that he
thought Tcstaverde's "helmet" was

By Barry Graham
The University of Idaho Argonaut

When instant replay was introduced
ro the NFL several years ago, it was
:supposed to "clear" up any dis-
:putable calls made by refcrecs.
What actually occurred was any-

,thing but clear. Thc biggest com-
plaint about that system, in which
there werc many problems, related
to a time issue. For onc debatable

'call, there is a sequcncc of actions
that the rcfs must adhcrc to that

.delays a game for scvcral minutes.
A crew first had to huddle up and
discuss thc play in question. Fans

. and viewers alike knew that that

, process, in il of itself, took at least
'three minutes. Then they had to gct
conlirmation from the "official"
instant replay crew somewhere in

lhc upper levels of the stadium.
Thcsc guys would then look at the

play over and over again I'rom dif-
ferent angles in slow motion. The
crew's job was to unearth conclu-

, sive evidence that a rcfs call was
bad and inaccurate. Thc majority ol
time, however, thc crew was unable
to do so and pronounced the play

'inconclusive.
Basically, I'rom start to finish, four
or five debatable plays could take

30 minutes. Who wanted to sit and

,watch a game with so many delays
that extcndcd an already drawn out

sport?
So, now wc come to 1998, and thc

'refcrces are at it again. It's the

beginning ot'vertime in the

the football.
In the past month, officials blew
calls at key moments in the New
England versus Buffalo contest, the
Dallas versus Arizona showdown as
well as countless other games.
Worse yet, these blunders. are now
being translated'nto thc college
game.
It has gotten so bad that the NFL is
thinking about bringing instant
replay back for the playoffs. That'
this season's playoffs! Of course,
I'r replay to be realized, it will have
to undergo radical changes. Most
coaches will not vote for it under
the present system. Their gripe
comes down to the same time issue
thai affected the replay system
years earlier.
If replay does not appear in thcsc
piayoffs, what can be done about
this poor oAiciating? These refer-
ees, like doctors, lawyers or
mechanics, have a job to do. Their
task should be to do the job as
effectively as possible. Yet, there
are a fcw oAicials that cannot seem
to gct it right. Why arc they still
working? It may be true that thc
NFL does not use a merit system for
their refs during the regular season.
In addition to that, it appears as if
the league rewards officials that
have worked thc longest. Some of
thcsc refs can no longer make accu-
rate calls.
If the NFL is hesitant about bring-
ing back instant replay, then they, at
least, need to take a close look at
who's making the calls at crucial
times in important games!

Kibbie Dome

Date
Saturday, Dec. 19:
Sunday, Dec. 20:
Monday, Dec. 21:
Tuesday, Dec. 22:
Wednesday, Dec. 23:
Thursday, Dec. 24:
Friday, Dec. 25:
Saturday, Dec. 26:
Sunday, Dec. 27:
Monday, Dec. 28:
Wednesday, Dec. 30:
Thursday, Dec. 31:
Friday, Jan. 1:
Saturday, Jan.2:
Sunday, Jan. 3:
Monday, Jan, 4- Friday, Jan. 8:
Saturday, Jan. 9:
Sunday, Jan. 10:

Building Hours
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Noon-5 p.m.
6 a.m.-8 p.m.
6 a.m.-8 p.m.
6 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed
Closed
Noon-5 p.m.
Noon-5 p.m.
6 a.m.-5 p.m.
6 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed
Closed
Noon-5 p.m.
Noon-5 p.m.
6 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
10 a.m.-8 p.m.

The Kibbie Dome will begin Spring semester hours on Monday Jan. 11.

By Todd Mordhorst
University of Idaho itrgonatti

The Idaho Vandals I'ought off a
late charge hy th» Cougars to claim
thc battle ol the Palousc Tuesday
night at I'riel Court in Pullman.

Idaho built a sccmingly
coml'ortable lead, torching thc nets
in the first half and building a 50-41
advantage at the halt. Thc Vandals
then survived, despite the pressing
defense of Washington State and
won thc game 86-79.

Ali Nieman was huge for thc

Vandals, with 30 points and a key
block in the final minute of the
game. Nicman's teammate up front
Jennifer Stone also blocked a shot in
the closing moments and dominated
the paint with 12 points and a team-
high nine rebounds.

Idaho was able to maintain the
lead in the second half with clutch
I'rec throw shooting, The Vandals hit
21 of 27 free throws for the game
and Nieman was nearly perfect,
going 10 of 11 from the line.

Idaho's guards were able to hold
WSU's leading scorer, Tricia Lamb,

to just nine points, as she got into
foul trouble and never got on track.
Vandal point guard Susan Woolf had
a rough night shooting the ball, but
still finished with 17 points, and was
3-7 from three-point territory.

Alke Dietel led the Cougars with
31 points, along with nine rebounds,

Idaho played Utah last night in
Memorial Gym and will host
Fastem Washington next Thursday

,before taking a break for the
holidays.

¹Ns and, Notes':-,:.,':::.::;-:-;.:

."'ainter Fern>is League ..'"Sports Club Tennis at Ugi has:sigct-ttp'for'its winter'ennis leagtie'iiisiCh,.the'Kibbie Activity Center.:.Thd:;:
'-,, league is on Tuesdays attd Wednesdays ko'm;,ti,"30 p.m. to 8:p.m. for six oct'nsecuIive'weikti'.starting Jan.':.12'::;.,:
,.;;" 13 ttnd endliIg Feb. 16-17.'Fctrntat'ts:ttcivaItc'ed:dottbles 'ttiid inteitnedisti: singti.'s

ciIt'.,it't'eStlItyi;-,interinecIItke-'.,':,",::;Chttbies'attd:chanced

singles'ct'tt;Sedtiesdays ';:There, is no cost for UI 'sttIdents - digit-;.iip;cle@Hin'i'is';Jilt':,6. '.,:;
:-",.:::.;:Fo'",::,iegistratlon.or, more':.: Infoririatiog',.'";::

'..;'','HViiter Eei reuMii"'::.:="""'.,::::-":.':;,".,.":',-.":,'.".,,'":-'; .
':

;",:::.'-The Moscow Parks arid Reer'cation,%iit&,.8mcht'tre is now available and prqgitlrttI,iegistctttloa ts. opeii:,
: ':.Pmgranis irtcliide; Rec. MIxed"::Vctile'ybatl,':;%linen's Rec.:Vctlleyball, Co-Rec, Volleybiil ',I,eagIie,.:,';Dog
:;;;;::Ob'edience, More Balimom'Dancing,'A'Ni'ght'of Bal1room'Dancing, Jazzercise, Jtmor Jaz'ieieise,':Tone tm'cl;.;:'-''i

";."Sitetch, Youth/Junior Baskeibttll;:btst'n'ieticinaJ BIt'sketbail, Open. Pick-Up BILsketbaII, 13cIwiihlI1 Sk't. Schotii"'," ':-
'..':::,Yonth.Snowboard/Ski Trip',. Piunirig"„'%orIrshoji','tInci'Hunter Education. For further IttformetIon,"'.eall,883-
;„";7QSS';:;;.

-,">:-':. ':The::-Moscow'icks an'd .'-Recie'itton:'...'Depart'in'eift;:-Is:-:':currentiy tak'ing, mgoistrtttion:: far"::Y
'~~saiketbaII; The seasoit'.is',schhliChti to.'.bi!'gin"'ttI;mulct-:JttniIacy',coiitmuin'g thtottgh mid-'Miieh:OmItq',4ijt:"': 'j»
'';;;:::j'itfacttces will be aAer schcol inii';on SatttrChys/Xe jistreticIn:is open.thIrciit'gh Jan..4. Tlit'os'zegistmiij~
'i.";Jtm;.4 will be placed on a waiting''hst:.:,."",",",:,'::":;;:,":.'::::::.:-:.

„-;"Voltmteer coaches and paid oIBeials tire'stilt'needetL'ontact Moscow Patks and Recietttiott;i@,8113'W$ "-''„'-::,'4

„", forntoze tnformatton. '., -.,;,.':...::.,:,:,,"::..:.:":.-,;,-.;,:,,..':. ": .; .:,:,:,...;:,-.. -,:.:;:,;,;.-.;.:;;:-,,A:,.:-o~+'..

:..'.Basketball Courts,:;,'-,,:„:.",-:;,.„.,'::.,':;.,::-.,
;,,"',";.';;The M6 scow,Jtttncot',High'Pleldhou'si;~5sli,.eo~

'„.-j;."necessaiy,"
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:,, Argonaut Sports:,Now,"':Hittiig:-''foI'."Sp
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Photo by Otivier Nicoiic

Idaho three-point specialist Susan Woolf finished with 17 points in Idaho's win over the previously undefeated
Washington State Cougars.

Idaho holds on to win Palouse battle
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"AdvertLse a book at any
prLce.

"Cut out the mLddieman re "«),

"Suy books at deep
dLscounts.

'Buy and sei| lecture
notes and testst

Check it out at:
ht tp://www.asui.uidaho.edu/bookswap/
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For questions please call 885-ASUI or
e-mail Senator Jones at

jjones001 hotmail.corn
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Photo by Olivicr Nicoiic

Idaho senior Avery Curry finds thc hoop from thc back side. The Vandals will be back at home on Dcc. 20

as they take on Washington State at 5:05 p.m.
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Book Home Reiood Images Open print r tna

o To HTTP:IIWWWTWOGUYSINAGARAGESELLINGTEXTBOOKS.COMICUSTOMER SERVICE/

, Not Found
I

The requested object does not exist on this server.
Nor will it ever exist. Come on, give us a break. Who
do you think we are? We'e just two guys running this
thing out of our garage, Do you know how much it

would cost to have a customer service person to
handle questions'? Like we'e almost ready for that.
The books will show up eventually. Trust us.
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Congratulations!
University of Idaho Football Team

From the
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"Closest Hotel to the Game"
o ~ ~ ~

FEATURING:
~ Free Parking & Airport Shuttle Service ~ Indoor Heated Pool and Whirlpool

~ Comfortable Guest Rooms with Seating Areas ~ Courtyard Cafe & Lobby Lounge

.rlMo

Keep it simple. Shop at the llniuersity of ltfabo Bookstore.
Where you can pick up the right books, right away. You can also

buy used textbooks whichis after all, the best way to save Inoney.
Andif youhave question, you can talk to a real humanheing.

208-885-6469
uibooksluidaho.edu

www.bookstore.uidaho.edu

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Planned Parenthood
of Spokane and Whitman Counties
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Andre M. Fonseca
Aric R. Frostenson
Andrew J. Gehrke

Mthew r. Gills
Selu Gupta

Abram J. Haight
Daniel H. James
Jay W. Jensen
Anubhav Hundi

Kamath
Taisuke Ki minami
Karl S. Kincheloe

Barry A. Klas
Scott J. Korn
Echo S. Lake

Brenda A. Lich
Kenneth S. Line

RobertAbundo
lan P. Anderson
Morley K. Atkin

Cory R. Baunc
Ryan M. Bills

Nathan K. Bowers
Elwin T. Butler

Christopher R Campbell
Melinda J. Carney

Conrad Chen
Jarod L. Cook

Michael t. Cutler
Steven R. Dahl

Hung Tuan Dinh
Robert P. Doyle
Charles R. Fiske

Josh J. Lukas
Jamiee K. MacDonald

Mitchell B. Martin
Michael A. Matteson

Jasons McMunn
Monte S. Meredith
Kimberly A. Miller

Michael L Miller
Scott Mix

Kevin D. Mueller
Aatif Nawaz

Namtran Minb Nguyen
Bradford M. Okamoto

Scott E. Palmer
Stephanie R. Patoray

Michael L. Paul

Peter J. Rockne
Cael H Savage

Erik L. Schellenberg
Timothy S. Schiebler

Eric w. Shaniey
Mike L Smith.

Thomas B. Sokoloski
S

Matthew L. Stronczed
Seeni vasan Subramaniam

Christopher H. Tams
Zachary I. Walker

Tim J. Weaver
Lisa M. Wright

THE COLLEGE OE ENGINEERING WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE THEIR 1998 EALL GRADUATES

b

S

s'pencerA. Petersen
Jason O. Rauch

Jeffrey M. Robenstein
Steven W. Roberts

~ ~

m ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~-

~ 0 e ~ ~ ~ ~

Department of
Resource Recreation and Tourism

CONGRATULATIONS.
Congratulates their 1998 fall

Graduates

Fred Noland Angie Withers
Matt Wedeking Sara Focht
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of '98

MmoewJ om
We hope you know

how very proud
we are of your

accomplishments.
You did it!
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For today - "Congratulations"

FOr tOmOrrOW - "GOOd Lbfckw

For yesterday - "Thank You.m

We'e proud of you.

Uof I - Class of '98

$$ekgw

You'e succeed-
ed in reaching

your goal.
We'e all so

proud of you.

U ofI - Class of '98
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nncauy Open 24 Hours ~ Ask about free pickup and delivery ~utp q~qqqq
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The College of Mines and Earth Resources

extends best wishes to their 1998 fall graduates and welcomes them to the
COMER Constituent Alumni Association, C A

Michael Anderson*
Ali Ba-Bakr**

Kevin Finucane* Vernon Prestia*
Dahono Haryanto** John Russell

Patrick Barnum William Haskins Aaron Sayer
Peter Butterfield* Shane Hopkins Alan Schlerf
James Campbell* Jeffrey Izo Sreevatsa Sreekantham*
Gary Cizmich* Dwight Linch Milosz Stasik**
Mark Clark
Ru Ding**

Shannon Mann* Serikjan Urbisinov*
Calvin Mather* Edgar Vidal**

Chris Duncan* Daniel McHale* Bruce Wakefield*
c~ David Duncan* Pedro Najar" Yongtiang Xiong** ~ I

Charles Farmer* Joseph Namlick* * = M.S.
Eric Fleischmann Charles Peeples III **= Ph.D.

gm ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~Cf~lMM~~~iPCPMMiPMM~~~MMCPMM~CP~CP~M~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pm
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BLA(K & WHITE

EXPRESS (OPIES I I
ac fr press black 14 white copies.
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1tt20 5. Blaille St, MOsCow 882-3066
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VANDAL CARD ACCOUNT

TO BUY BOOKS & SUPPLIES

AT THE Ul BOOKSTORE

"'Qie(:;.-:<'-.<«~ b'-"

::d

';, 'iiiliiiiiiil 3)1 ',.

use our

Vandal Card Account?
You get a 5% discount on used textbooks!

You will not have to hassle with writing
checks or carrying large amounts ofcash!

You can conveniently buy school supplies
ut the UI Bookstore throughout the
semester!

Open your account or make account deposits
at our main office in Wallace Complex or

at our office in the Student Union.

Questionsb Call 885-7522 or 885-2688.
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Ai tor Artiach
David Atwell
Sarah Banks
Matthew Barrett
Jennifer Boots
Nicholas Brunkow
Justin Cegnar
Jeffrey Champoux
Grant Chase
Kevin Clouse
Peter Crowley
Julia Dickson
Robert Dutton
Michael Ferguson
Tyler Flint
Erik Fox

Tammi Frieze
Erica Greenslitt
Michelle Hall
Douglas Hammer
Nam Jung Hammer
Shan Han
Jeffrey Hawley
Andrea Huggins
James Huggins
Jamie Kim
Catherine King
Stanley Lim
Mary Lingg
Mark Littlefield
Mason Lund
Ryan McLaughlin

COIlege of Business and Economics Congratulates their 1998 Fall Graduates

Hope Medley ]e |~David Montz
Michael Nail
Kathleen O'rien
Holly Parkins
Michael Reynolds
Stephen Rogers
Keith Shanks
Bradley Stith
Johnelle Stosalovich
Brian Tenney
Clifford Wippel
Xiao Yao
Benjamin Zumhoff

Q A PQ CC CL CGA'.

Jesse Aaron Casterson

Natalie Ann Fruechting

Anthony Fred Grabenstein

Heather Elizabeth

Henderson

Shelley Johanna Hill

Judi L. Kelly

Kacey Shizuka Okuda

Chris Paul Parris

John Michael Puder

Jodi Knthleen Putnam

Amy Rebecca Robinson

Joy Ann Roeper

Chelsey Ann Togerson

David %arren Trail

Department ofPsychology

Congratulates their 1998Eall Graduates

Department of
Environmental Science

Cindy Brinkman
Randy Eskelin
Amber Felton
Anna Flynn

Neal Misbach

Neal Nyquist
Brent Peterson

Blair Piippo
Ben Scofield
Amie Stuart

Randall Svancana
Amy Van Hoover

Brad Wheeler
Joel White

Congratulates their 1998 Graduates

Uofl - Class of '98

aVoliy'pe
PlK~eZ

You have opened the
door to an exciting

teaching career, We

are very proudl

Moue yoL Aom 0 Dad

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY:

Sophia Arconti
Ryan Brant
Thomas Cramer
Elijah'rcolino
Gregory Hum

Craig Smout
Howard Warren
James Zabel

Glynn Wolar, Phd

AMERICAN STUDIES:

Biliie Jean Siddoway

THE DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY WISHES TO

CONGRATULATES THEIR FALL 1998 GRADUATES!

Uof 1 - Class of '98
- '~zsreiz c5

%l/y
From the Myrmaid

Hole, to the coast of
California, to the fin-

ish line in Moscow!

Uof I - Class of '98
D/mzrel~

; .?

CW6$

There's not enough
letters in the

Alphabet to say how

proud we are of you.

Uof I- Class of '98
P/8xcz
eoJPcZz

We are so proud of
your achievements.
Congratulations on

your graduation.

COItIIItahuriajioita QOVe, Aottt 0 Dad.
cootie, Aote. Dad, Debbie. 9'aittteij Q%koada nova coad Q Aow

Warmest Congratulations to
1998 Fall Graduates

Michael L Adams
lan P. Anderson
Michael T. Anderson
Mathew C. Barrett
Ryan M. Bills

Nicolle N. Buxton
Lawrence B. Call
Melinda J. Carney
Peter T. Crowley
Michael T. Cutler
Eric Dahlberg
Julia M. Dickson
Trudi A, Elordi
Amanda M. Fairchild
Amber D. Felton
Jason G. Fleshman
Tyler L. Flint

Andre M. Fonseca
Tammi L. Frieze
Miskee Gendall
Jonathan A. Glenn
Erica L. Greenslitt
Stephen N. Hayes

Pamela A. Hartwell-Beal
Jeff R. Hawley
Andrew Hippler
Bobbi A. Hoblitt

Jay Jensen
Anubhav H. Kamath
Jamie Kim

Karl S. Kincheloe
Catherine L. King
Echo S., Lake
Esperanza Leija
Brenda A. Lich
Haakon O. Liknes
Mary E, Lingg
Kelly A. Littlefield

Mason G. Lund
Mariah C. Maki

Michael Matteson
Ryan A. McLaughlin
Jessica Melvin

Tim A. Meserth
Kimberly A. Miller

David Montz

Kevin D. Mueller
Scott E. Palmer
Jana J. Parkhurst
Holly D. Parkins
Michael L. Paul
Jason D. Peppin
Spencer A, Petersen
Michael J, Reynolds
Stephen W. Rogers
Shannon Rush-Call
Gael H. Savage
Aaron B. Sayer
Eric W. Shanley
Sreevatsa Sreekantham
Johnelle J. Stosalovich
Randall Svancara
Christopher H. Tams
Sanjeev Tandle
Paul J. Terhaar
Brian K, Tiegs
Pu Wang
Joel P. White Jr.
Clifford D. Wipple

with special recognition to the following students who worked with
Cooperatioe Education to find co-op experiences or internships

THE COLLEGE OF ART 8 ARCHITECTURE

CONGRATUlATES THEIR 7998 FALL GRADUATES

UNDERGRADUATES

Ryan Babcock
Kevin Brenner
Robert Bridges
Christopher Dillard

Ryan Donahue
Nicole Dovel
Amanda Fairchild

Laurie Garrison

james Haj osy

GRADUATES

Kelly Hart

Jason Higgins

Joni Jacks (posthumously)
Amanda Jones
Deon Marshall
David Myers

Amy Sage
Risa Yuki

James Haj osy
Amy Sage
Daniel Shook

Congratulations/

Undergraduate Students
Kristen S. Gulley, Soil Science
Alcxa C. Leonard, Entomology
Holly J. Schwager, Plant Science
Henri S.White, Plant Science
Kristina S.Wilkins, Plant Science

Congratulations 1998 Fall Graduates f

Plan to stop by a Special Reception for students and parents
Friday, December 11 —1:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. —SUB 66

Homemade cookies and Congratulations
from the Co-op staff

Let us know about your after-graduation plans!

From the
Department of
Plant, Soil and
Entomological
Sciences

Graduate Students
Suloiman M. Al-Rehiayani, Ph.D., Plant Science
Charles Holderman, M.S.,Entomology
Jin-Ho Joo, Ph.D., Plant Science
John Joseph Pfeiffer, M.S., Entomology
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Michael Adams

Kelly Allen
Dain Bates

Jonathan Bender
George Bowers

Justin Bretz
Larry Stuart Chamberlain

Kristin Crespi
Michelle Dragoo

Derek Fryer
Virgil Hayden
Kyle Martens

Donald Stephen Meyer
David Overman

Jason Post
James Thompson

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Bob Begich

Chad Bishop
Jesse D'Elia
Jeff Fredrizzi

Blake Hossack
Heather Johnston
George Naughton

Pamela Nelle
Scott Patterson
Rich Piaskowski

Andy Yost

THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND Wil DI IFE

RESOURCES CONGRATULATES THEIR 1998
FALL GRADUATES!

David G. Alexander"
Thomas A. Batcheller"

James L.
Benson'rista

M.
Brown*'ai

Duc Bui"
Xuan Cao

Justin B.
Cook'hananjay

V. Gadre
Donna L. Hale*"

Bartley M.
Hirst'ichael

N, Itano*
Shane P.

Johnson'enneth

Y. Kubo*
Daniel G.

Lamet'aakon

O.
Liknes'usan

Lin*

Yujiang Liu

Abd Mutalib bin Mat
Hassan'teven

G.
McCarthy'ryan

P. Pereira*
Travis A. Pyle"

Steve L.
Seubert'a-Lok

Shiu
Jacqueline S. Shoal*

Whitney D. St. Michel"

Sanjeev Kumar Tandle
Hector G. Vega

Pu Wang*
Raymond J. Watkins*

Kraig M. Wendt"
Forest B.

Wortman'ongratulations! Masters
"Ph.D.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING INOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE

ALL OF THEIR 1998 FALL GRADUATES!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES FROM
THE VANDAL ACADEMIC

SUPPORT SERVICES AND THE' DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS

John LaJeunesse
Crosby Tajan

Kel/ee Vosberg
Jeff Pankratz
Ryan Skinner
Erica Dallas

Department of Political Science
Congratulates

Our December Graduates

Jonathan Glenn
Jessica Melvin

Alex Sasser
Amy Schloemann
Jarom Whitehead

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

CONGRATULATES THEIR 1998 FALL

G RADU ATES

John Gregory Doyle
Peter Michael Keil
John Harold Streiff

Joseph Richard Sullivan
Leland (Trace) Marshall Yates

Michelle Lynn Yates

Congratulations!

U ofI - Class of '98 U ofI - Class of '98

g 'ecz17
U ofI - Class of '98

Pear Ben:
We are so thankful
to God for who you

are and proud of
what you have

Cltadotte 0 %attey

4.

Qoi/e always, %ad, Aoie.

OWGJ2$ eW

You'e persevered
Iong hoursl What

an anesome record!
We are all so proudl

Qoee, Aoie, Sail,

Thanks for not
dropping the ball,

Brad. You make us
proud. May God be

with you always.

%e IOI/e yOu ROID %ad

Qayalt, Paltt, 9'odd cltd Rhett.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

CoLLEGE oF AGRicULTURE

1998 SUMMER AND FALL SEMESTERS GRADUATESi

THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION
CONG RATULATES THEIR
1998 FALL GRADUATES:

Krisinda M. Parcel
Jana J. Parkhurst
Matthew James Pearcy
Jason Garth Proudfoot
Jodi Kathleen Putnam
Yori G. Raiha
Jeffery J. Raynor
Lee James Ricker
Derek E. Schafer
Sarah Jo Schumaker
Holly Jean Schwager
Joy Mari eSellers
Brian Dale Silflow

Travis George Stott
Ruth Kaye Tarbet
Jodi Lee Tharp
Jarilyn Mae Throne
Brian Karl Tiegs
Andrea Elizabeth uh/orn

Dixie D. Vargas
Megan Leann Wel/s

Henri Shane White

Kristina S. Wilkins

Summer Lee Winger

Wayne Edward Wraspir

Bachelor of Science
Melinda Jill Becker
Sara Dawn Boggis
Sara Josephine Bortz
Trena Renae Britven

Joseph Lee Culley
Carey Anna Oeymonaz
Trudi Anne Elordi

Heather Anne Erwin

Jason Gene Fleshman
Diana Catherine Foraci
Sean Joseph Fuchs
Miskee Jean Gendall

Jaime Marie Gries
Kristen Suzzane Gulley

Jason Hugh Hough
Brenda Rose lngalls

Joelene Kay Janicek
Matthew W. Jones
Ann Elizabeth Krause
Carrie Jo Anne Lee
Esperanza Leija
Alexa Catherine Leonard

Rod Richard Linder

Shannon Laughlin McNamara

Tyler Wf%I'am Neal

Master of Science
Kimberly C. Black
Jill Kristine Branen
Craig H. Doan
Shawn R. Dygert
Wendy May Elam
Kajetan Hermann Groicher
Leslie Ann Hi/bert

Matthew Lawrence Hobson
Charles Holderman
Cynthia A. Hooper
Fan Huang
Nikki Jo Hughes
Erik Mcconnell Johnson
Charles Thompson Kifer
Hong Liao
Jon B. Mathison
Kristina Colleen Michael
Inspector Phineas Moloi

James Edward Nelson
Gregory J. Nordheim
Brian C. Peterson
John Joseph Pfeiffer
Suganthi Ramachandran
Traci Anne Rauch
Steve Russel Russell

Suzanne Mana Sanders
Cynthia White
Lisa Michele Young
Sara Kate Young
Lingyun Zhang

Doctor of Philosophy
Jose Jatner Aguilar
Suloiman M. Al-Rehiayani
Jonathon James Hutchings
Manohar John
Vincent J. Magrini
Takuji Noma
Asunta L. Thompson-Johns

Travis Lee Anderson
Ruth Ann Becker

Amy Marie Bingell

Amy Rose Czarniecki
Kara Danielle Demorest

Carrie Schon Diede
Jenifer Cari Gee

Julie Raye Gardner
Clinton Warren Gunter
Jennifer Joy Karinen

Brian Patrick Knoll

Bryant John Kuechle
Effie Colleen MacDonald

Shelby Joyce McBride
Shannon Sara Paterson

Douglas W. Peterson
Lara Rachel Peterson
Melinda Anne Regul
Jason Paul Reichold
Cara Rochelle Seibel

Ryan Lee Skinner
Eric Gregory Steen

Paul Joseph Terhaar
Jessica Joan Thomas

Brian Thomas Witt

Jadie Eugene Zimmerman
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HOROSCOPES

ARIES: (Mar 21-Apr 20)
You may have a tough time with

changes on a personal level. Since
these changes are going to take place
without your say-so learn to accept
them. Pay attention to your home life,

your family needs your input

expressing positive t'eelings will do

wonders.

TAURUS: (Apr 21 - May 21)
New ideas need to be shared, and the

feedback of others may improve the

concepts. It's time to make way for a
new approach, Time out may be a

welcome change in your love life-
although there is love, the day to day

routine may have become boring and
tedious.

GEMINI: (May 22 - Jun 21)
Your need for solitude and quiet may
be hard to achieve. Make the neces-
sary compromises, meeting all
responsibilities, but keep your input

at a minimum. Try not to be so gen-
erous with money, or you may come

up short yourself. Expect detiancc
I'rom those not wanting change.

CANCER: (Jun 22 - Jul 23)
Use all available resources in the

most economic and efficient way
possible in order to reach your goal.
You might have to do some juggling,
but the extra efTort will be worth it.

Others will cnd up amazed at how

much you were able to do, (vith so

few resources.

LEO: (Jul 24- Aug 23)
Perfection is not required, and will no

doubt be impossible to achieve.

Assuming any type of superior stance

will aggravate those around you, try

to leave well enough alone. You have

a great deal to think about, especially

concerning personal matters, take

time to do so.

VIRGO: (Aug 24 - Sept 23)
Resist any suggestion or manipula-

tion that tries to gct you to giv«more

than you'e got in terms of time,

money and en«rgy. Standing up for

yourself will give y ou a great I'«cling

of success, boosting )our confidence

tent'old. Don't budge on (vhat you

believe

LIBRA: (Sept 24 - Oct 23)
Sho»v your appreciation to your
friends and family. You have lots to

give those you love, and revealing
those feelings more oflen will bring

you joy and peace. Financial success
wiff be tied to a raise or promotion-
and if not now, advancement is in the

very near future.

SCORPIO: (Ocf 24 - Nov 22)
Learning something new will give
you a feeling ot'joy and confidence
which you can share with friends and
loved ones. You are currently riding
on a crest of continued success either
at work or on the homefront, so be
prepared for any unexpected difficul-
ties.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23 Dec

21)
What has previously seemed like a

potential disaster, probably concern-

ing a relationship, may instead turn

out positive and provide you with

new opportunities to create a more

stable and loving closeness. If you

tind yourself in a rut, do sorncthing

about it now.

CAPRICORN: (Dcc 22 - Jan 20)
Any investments, especially in the

area of real estate or stocks, can pro-

vide you with excellent returns.

Communicate clearly with experts in

these Iields before you make your

move. Try to lct a troublesome prob-

lem take care ol itself'. I.'njoy time

with your mate,

The University of Idaho Argonaut

AQUARIUS: (Jan 21 - Fcb 19)
lf you feel pressured about making a

choice, insist on more time to gather

the information and think about what

you really want trom all this. It's best

to delay any decision instead ot tr»-

ing to undo what you never should

have done in the first place. I'racti«c

modcr ition

PISCE I (Fcb 20 Mar 20)

It you are finding yourself'constantly

letdown, it may bc time to rc-cxarn-

ine your expectations - unrealistic

expectations ot'others will only cause

you grief. Compromise is a kcy word

for the week. Certain matters are not

worth worrying about, since you can-

not chang« them.

Shirts
R. Hats
(208) 885-6469

uibooksouidaho.edu ~g ~" ~@~~

~ IILINANITARIAN
L~Maacawwa

ARRIVING
SOON!

Buffet Days..

Xl . Xi> lkzXR t'Lee'l (lil
Herve You rsel fe Mon thru Hat 11-2 and Mon Nights $5-0

We Serve You= Wed $jf-9 and Sun 11-9
~On Sundays watch all the best mgames here-

2 bfg screens and 5 little, ALL with Direct TV!
1880 W PaHmfLn Rd. 88MSSS

%7tf (each)

Phyla-)%iieet 8;]bhC
COUPOII

I I

I I
I I

FRj(I3ie 5'up
iv/,.p'umhise of, adult-;buffet i

,Up to 4.people-'
I

I ex 'f" I

I I

Ql g g eie + (le etc ep etc qr Iffe g>$ y$ eg $t$ te Ip $1$ Qe efI( $se Qe ($r Q efr

if'..i

IINNTEES CANDY

HOMEMADE
CANDY

Carntncl ~ Cnratrtcl Apples
~ Tru lTI «s ~ Sniudgc

TUITcc'site. Dipped Jclis
~ Oflfcr Confcclions I tf Sc;tson

~ Sugnrlcss Chocolafcs

8S2-4215 1-888-320-7335
Palousf. MR11

P<laoef Wr@aWWh,ki~i~ ~'~i~r~,e'~WW~~V ii lI']

ERCADO

Qg pe ry k +jIgI
Not much time or money?I El Meroado has the answer.

~:i MINUTE LUNCH FOR
~,55.50 GUARANTEED!! g
N Eastside Marketplace ~ 1420 5. Blaine ~ 883-1169 NgRRRS QRWNP 5%%

(h
$e

I Gloves Hats Mittens
/ Beautiful Wool

Sweaters
/ Patagonia Clothing

8 Long Underwear
/ Birkenstock footwear
/ Oakley Sunglasses

Sport
Palouse Mall ~ Moscow 883-9462

Santa Fills His Shopping Bag
at Nature Sport

+„r Iobf»r fo r»cID pp<

rfh p

> (».
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0
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ee ei

AuB~ ctrf,biz ~~I.t.f~tanc~..
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fr'II p
$» $
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GOOD LUCK ON FINALS 5 THANK
YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT THIS

SEMESTER.

I 14" Medium I

Pizza
one item

one 220z Soft Drink
t I
I ~ I
t I~~ca ~iie(e line.

L expires 2-28-99 I

I 16" Large I

Pizza
one item, Tricky StixI ~ I

two 220z Soft Drink
t l
I ~ I

Ixxa Wipellne.

L expires 2-28-99
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FBI releases Sinatra informatiott
own requests in 1979 and 1980.
The FBI came up with 1,300 pages
on Sinatra, and released all but 25
of the pages after Freedom of
Information requests from The
Associated Press and other news
agencies.

But there's little revelatory about
Sinatra, who died in May at age
82. A February 1947 memoran-

dum, rounding up all the FBI's
information on Sinatra to that

point, offered a section titled
"Association with Criminals and
Hoodlums,"

It briefly mentioned a Sinatra
meeting with Benjamin "Bugsy"
Siegel and a gift of a dozen shirts
from a Chicago mob acquaintance
of Al Capone.

But even that section held just a
mere five paragraphs.

The FBI's sources for some alle-

gations were less than impeccable.
Columnist Lee Mortimer of the

New York Daily Mirror met with J.
Edgar Hoover's right-hand man,

Clyde Toison, for a 1947 discus-
sion of Sinatra, the same year that

Sinatra punched the newspaper-
man.

Toison steered Mortimer to the

right place for information on
Sinatra's 1938 arrest on seduction
charges, involving an affair with a

married woman. Mortimer turned

over a picture of Sinatra and anoth-

er man, taken in Cuba, in hopes the

FBI could identify the man as a
mobster.

Sinatra's mug shot, taken by the

Bergen County Sheriff's Office in

1938, was included among the
released files. The charge was later

dropped.
The FBI never bugged Sinatra,

although an April 1963 memo indi-

cates the agency did consider
putting a device in the entertainer's
Palm Springs, California, home.
The idea was shot down.

The files contain no information
about the investigation into the
1963 kidnapping of Sinatra's son,
Frank Jr. He was released aAer a
ransom was paid, and three men

were convicted.
And there are virtually no Sinatra

documents aAer 1980, when his

friend and fellow Republican,
Ronald Reagan, was elected presi-
dent. An exception was a bizarre
March 1985 letter threatening to
kill Sinatra, and blaming the singer
for "Amtrack accidents, planes
crashing ...(and) candy around
Halloween being tampered with."

The writer was later interviewed

by the FBI and backed

off

he

threat.

By Larry McShane
Associated Press

ously, not just a bunch of silly lit-
tle elves.

The review:
Although apparently no onc

knew, thc Violent Femmes played
a in Spokane thc night of Monday,

Dcc. 7 at the lovely and plush
Opera I-louse. That's right, thc
Violent Femmes, and this lucky
reporter, by hook or by crook,
managed to make it to the show.

I larvcy Danger opcncd up the
show with a rather bland sct con-
sisting of alt-rock songs, sweaters,
and onc hit song. The band did
seem to give it thc old collcgc try,
howcvcr. Unfortunately thc energy
and cxcitcment just wasn't there.

Then came the I'cmmes, who

put on a great show even though it
did take place in an opera house.
Thc problem with this was that thc
house was meant to sit down in

and that is just not the way to go
for quite a fcw bands, Violent
Femmes included. Duc to this fact
the crowd had a much harder time

d getting into the show, as compared
to, say, a group of well-mannered

opera go-ers might have,

Despite this the Violent Femmes

proved that even though they are
definitely older, they can still

entertain. Lead singer Gordon
Gano had the crowd singing along
to almost every song, bassist Brian
Ritchie hopped up to the front

of'he

stage numerous times for fiery
solos on everything from xylo-
phones to toy saxophones, and rel-

atively new drummer Guy
Hoffman kept the beat going on

only two drums. The only thing he

could have done better was run

complctcly around his drumsct,

jumping around wildly like a killer
bee in a pot of honey.

Atmosphere was everything at
this particular show, especially on

songs like "Country Death Song,"
where eerie, dramatic lighting

really added to the overall experi-
cncc, creating just the right mood

By Ben Morrow

, niversiot ofldaiio Argonaut
."r

With thc ferocity ol an enraged
,.african elephant, winter descends
.'upon Moscow, and with it comes
-;plethora of concerts, events, gifts,
'delicious eggnog, and myrrh, So,
'jn order to keep up with all thc
reindeer and murals and reunited

,families strolling around, herc are
«three Christmas-related items for
-icading or other use (no wiping,
':,howe vcr).
; The preview:

'.~hi That cvcr-present I-lampton

„School of Music will be putting a
Ifr Q.f .

-'„'cap on their list of Christmas
„'-"ishows with thc world-famous Jaz
;,Choir Christmas Concerts, These

three, ycs count 'em three, con-
"certs should be lilled with open

ouths, throats vibrating like
'",-', nakcs in earthquakes, and all out

anta-related delight.'"
Ji'"g,p"„'fhese concerts will take place

riday, Dcc. 11 at 7:30 p,m., and

aturday, Dcc. 12 at 4:30 p.m. an
';:jl:~':. 7:30 p.m. All three wise shows
«"':....,'llthrow down at the Uttivcrsity

uditorium.

Featured on these hot tickets in

e thickets will be such perform-
'.t",'";,:r ng groups as: the University of

daho Jazz Choir and String
:.'rchestra, choirs from Moscow

pnd Potlatch high schools,
oscow Junior High, Russell

lementary School and the

oscow Arts Commission Youth

choir. Lewiston's high school will

@so be there.: A quick word from the camel'
a

outh; thcsc concerts are the
."'Jiopular" thing to go to and so it

>ill bc hard to gct in unless onc
arrives early. If it provides any
IiIiccntivc, the early bird gets the
worm. And remember, these con-

-s gcrts arc not only a time for pure
Qstcning cnjoymcnt, they are part

gf celebration, and that is some-'
thing everyone should take seri-

!N Sync Xma

t'QS X,Cr

-;;-;1:
tr

s

'tg'," By Aaron Schab
';;ll,';;:.,iUniversity of Idaho Argonaut

,;.,'',In what is perhaps thc shrewdest

,; '-! tttusical marketing scheme since
-' The IIennan s Hermils Movie,

',-;RCA Records is following up the

":first 'NSync album with a second,
-"decidedly festive release perfectly

t tl'med for the holidays: Home For
>, Ghristmas. Most fans of this popu-

, lar young male vocal group

assumed they would have t'o wait

a"-Jew months for 'NSync's self-

tglcd first album to drop out of thc

4p Ten before a new album

Ntould hit the streets, but thankful-

IJt," the suits at RCA decided to

send the fans a blessing making it

a3!ailablc just in time for the

btggest business push of the year.

;"'NSync is just unstoppable

r 't now," said Whcrehouse

'yer Bob Bell in a prepared

s 'ement.
arne for CIirisrmas

the Christmas

a um thai aii prepu-

b scent white

f ales will be
d earning about this holi-

d y season when not

Watching Mary-Kate and

Aphley Olsen movies and

ctiting at McDonalds. The
I''usic inside is just as appealing

a5 the cover of the CD: all

white faces, winning smiles,

gleaming eyes, and plenty of
hhir gel. Some parents might

. object to all thc jewelry these

charmers wear, but don't worry:

tHere's nothing nearly that showy

or glittery in the music: it's all

WASI I JNGTON —Francis Albert
Sinatra, special agent for the FBI?

It would hav«happened if
Ol'lue

I:.yes had his way, according
to a cache of confidential docu-
ments from Sinatra's FBI Iile,
made public Tuesday. Sinatra in

1950 volunteered to work under-

cover for the feds, an olTcr they
could (and did) refuse.

That same year, according to a

confidential federal informant,

Sinatra smuggled dlrs I million

cash into Italy for mobster Charles
"Lucky" Luciano. Such tales are
the stuff of The Sinatra Files, a
mishmash of facts, allegations and

just plain rumors.
Thc papers, 1,275 pages in all,

offered few nuggets of new infor-
mation. There were vague allega-
tions of mob ties and communist

sympathies, but little detail or evi-

dence of either.
There's no mention of Judith

Exner, the Sinatra acquaintance
who allegedly had simultaneous

affairs with President John F.
Kennedy and Chicago mobster

Sam Giancana. No bacchanalian
tales of the Rat Pack rampaging
through Las Vegas. And only pass-
ing mentions of mob bosses like
Giancana and Carlo Gambino, with

no smoking guns.
Rather than flashes of the infa-

mous Sinatra temper, the docu-
ments include a variety of threats

against the singer, everything from
extortion to death threats.

A Sept. 7, 1950, confidential
memo showed Sinatra offering his
assistance to the FBI. Using an

unidentified go-between, the

Hoboken, New Jersey, native told
FBI officials that he felt there was
an opportunity to "do some good
for his country under the direction
of the FBI,"the memo said,

The singer, the memo continued,
was "willing to do anything even if
it affects his livelihood and costs
him his job."

The Sinatra family had no com-
ment on the release of the docu-

ments, said spokeswoman Susan

Reynolds.
The FBI started its Sinatra file in

February 1944 aAer gossip colum-

nist Walter Winchell passed along
a tip that the breadstick-thin singer
had paid a doctor dlrs 40,000 to

give him a phony 4-F draft rating.
That charge was baseless, but the

file filled up over the years.
According to the FBI, Sinatra

saw the material aAer filing his

t

/j.
r

for the already dark song. thc Violent Femmes, who showed
But there were many more that even aAer all these years, one

songs where that came from. In still "cannot 0~k with this band!"
fact, the Violent Femmes played And for the third item on the
practically every hit or favorite list,
song they have ever had, thc only The humanity:
noticcablc exceptions being "Lies" It appears that a small riot broke
and "36 24 36." out thc night of Dcc. 7, where

Humor and intimacy werc what has been estimated by par-
abound at the Opera Iiousc that takers of the violence as "about
night. Not only were Gano's par- 300" people. Rumored to be most-
ents in the audience, but thc band ly Grcck residents, this mob
ended up purchasing a crappy attacked thc Wallace Complex,
xylophone from a local pawn shop throwing mounds of snow at all

and using it for "Gone Daddy who passed by. Chants of "nerd,
Gone." nerd, NERD..." resounded

As Gano pointed out, "...maybe throughout thc Palousc and a few
someone thought they would gn windows were broken due to the
and trade in their xylophone, gct a onslaught. Police eventually broke
little extra money...and then it up the attack, even though it was,
becomes a star!" in a way, promoting the true

But in reality, the true stars were Christmas Spirit.

s CD: 2kew14
wonderfully safe.

'Nsync consists of five really

cute guys that go by the neat

names of Justin (the "feisty" one),
Chris (the "ethnic" one: he has

drcadlocks and slightly darker

skin than the others), JC (the
"hygienic" onc), Joey (the "intel-
lectual" ), and Lance (the "cutest"

one). Thc boys are apparently the

wards of The Walt Disney

Company, since hardly a day goes

by that they do not appear on the

Disney Channel and make 12-

year-old white girls swoon. In

fact, they will bc one of the main

attractions of Walt Disney Worlds

Very Merry Christmas Parade on

ABC Christmas Day. The heavens

will no doubt rejoice.
Thc greatest thing about 'Nsync

is thc fact that their music has the

substance of Wonderbrcad, which

we all know is really good for

you. Almost every track on Home

For Cfirislmas starts with a pro-

longed acapella "ewwwwwww"

with a Casio 2200 pinging away

its soA chimes in thc background.

This docs a fine job of setting the

mood for a very sanitary,

Eurocentric, suburban holiday sea-

son that centers around a vague

sanitized version of the Christ

story that involves no sin or cruci-

Busboy found slain at Disney World
Associated Press comment Monday.

The storage area contains glass-
es and other supplies, the restau-
rant's breaker boxes and air-condi-

tioning unit. It sometimes was

used as a smoking area, but many
workers apparently didn't know it

existed, Corlew said.
Taglia's body was found on the

floor and blood was found at the

scene. Corlew refused to say how
Taglia died or whether a weapon

was recovered. The storage area,

which takes up most of the third

floor, has two doors, but one is

kept locked, Corlew said.
Corlew obliquely said that

Taglia's past could have played a
role in his death.

"There are some indications that

there had been some problems,
him and someone else," Corlew
said. "Who those others are, at this

point, we don't know."
I-louse of Blues at Downtown

Disney features a restaurant deco-
rated with dozens of colorful folk

art pieces and an adjacent concert
hall capable of holding 2,000 peo-

ple.
Other House of Blues restau-

rants are in Los Angeles,
Cambridge, Mass.; Chicago; New

Orleans and Myrtle Beach, S.C.A
seventh House of Blues is sched-

uled to open in Las Vegas in

March.
Investors in the Los Angeles-

based company include Harvard
University's endowment fund,
Walt Disney Corp., singer-song-
writer Carly Simon and actors Dan

Ackroyd and James Belushi.

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. —A

busboy at the House of Blues was
found dead in a storage room
accessible only by workers at the
restaurant and concert hall located
at Walt Disney World, investiga-
tors said Monday.

The body of John Taglia, 20,
was found on the third floor of the
restaurant, which is in Downtown

Disney, the theme park's entertain-

ment complex.
Police werc questioning his co-

workers, but there were no imme-

diate suspects or motives in the

killing, said Sgt. Ron Corlew, a
homicide investigator for the

Orange County Sheriff's Oflice.
"Quite honestly, it's an isolated

incident," Corlew said. "There is

no reflection on the House of
Blues or Disney."

The restaurant was open for

business Monday
"House of Blues is deeply sad-

dened to learn of the tragic death

of one of its employees," spokes-

woman Ann Wills said in a state-

ment. "Our thoughts and prayers

go out to the family of the victim."

Taglia was last seen around

12:30a.m. Sunday. He did not

clock out from work, Corlew said.
Taglia's girlfriend had contacted

his parents Sunday about his

apparent disappearance and was

close to filing a missing person'

report when Taglia's body was

found by another employee at

about 10:30p.m. Sunday. Taglia's

parents couldn't be reached for

of adapting urban culture by tak-

ing out the "culture" and replacing
it with trendy brand name clothing
and super cool lyrics that don'

mean anything but that's okay
because they'e easy to sing along

with.

As mentioned above, 'NSync
will appear on ABC's Walt Disney
Christmas special on Christmas

Day, but bcf'orc that, you can catch
their funky rags on the cutting-

cdgc Kalliie Lee Christmas

Everyday on CBS tonight, as well

as ABC's Regis Ck Kathie Lee
Shoiv on Dec. 15 and CBS This

Morning the following day. That'

a whole lotta Kathy Lee!
Idaho 'NSync fans can catch the

amazing livesome at thc Idaho

Center in Boise on April 27. But

better get your tickets carly—
John Wojas, a VP/Talent Buyer for

Bill Silva Presents, claims the

band of endearing eunichs'an
Diego show is "an absolute slam-

dunk sell-out." Indeed.
Until then, keep an eye on The

Disney Channel and an ear on Hot

104.

or anything icky like that which

would take the focus ofTof those

new Tommy Jeans that arc on sale

Ior $ 150 at The Gap.
The songs themselves range

from standards like "0 Holy
Night" to the computer-generated

lyrics of "Kiss Mc At Midnight,"

all of which have had thc rhythm

and spirit taken out of
them so that no onc gets
hurt trying to dance or

actually I'eels more joy
than is necessary during the

Christmas season. This was

very thoughtful on the part of
thc group, because otherwise

people might associate
Christmas with religion and that

might keep them away from the

mails.
One of thc niAicst things about

'NSnyc is how they looked to thc
Backstreet Boys Ior inspiration

and did them one better by remov-

ing the suggestive lyrics and get-
ting more stylish hair-dye jobs and
whisker trims. 'NSync also proves
for once and for all how wonder-

ful a job suburban white kids do

Contributed Photo
(From LeA to Right) Lance Bass, Joey Fatonc Jr, JC Chasez, Chris

Kirkpatrick, and Justin Timberlake.
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cally with separate chapters desoted

to the major national schools of
opera'talian German French and

Russian. Its 237 illustrations include

Caruso in "Aida"; Inganna's paint-

ing, "La Scala, Milan"; a scene Ircrm

a recent London production of "Ihc

Mask of Orpheus"; and Ncsv York'

Metropolitan Opera I louse as it

looked 100 years ago.
Love, Honor & Cherish (Ilyperion,
$29.95) by Gary Warner

If you cry at sscddings, have tis-

sues ready. This hook ofrcrs "thc

greatest wedding moments" I'rom

three popular daytime dramas, AI/

My C/ri/r/ren, Gerierrr/ /Irrs'pilrr/ and

One Life to I.ive. I lundrcds of color

photos take readers back to thc

widely watched «cdding of'uke
and Laura on General /laspita/ arid

to the many "I do'" done by I:rica

Kane, Susan Lucci's character on AII;
My C/ri /r/ren.

the past 60 years of theater, illustrat-

ed with more than 100 black-and-

white photos. Celeste Flolm, John

Raitt and others discuss being part

of the original cast of the landmark

musical Ok/ahoma!; Marge

Champion describes dancer-husband

Gower Champion's approach to his

craft; and Richard Kilcy, Leslie

Uggams, Neil Simon and others

share tales about their Broadway

debuts.
The Story of Opera (Abrams,
$49.50) by Richard Somerset-
IVard

Its 16th-century creators called it

"il dramma per musica," "drama

expressed through music," Wc call it

"opera," and this book tells the sto-

ries of'hundreds of'individuals asso-

ciated with the art, including

singers, musicians, writers, design-

ers, stage crews and audiences, Thc
book covers 400 years chronologi-

women, svho eventually kill off one
another to gain the attention of
Bond.

Boogie Boulevard is an act based
on the ever increasing popularity of
swing dancing. This act was quite
entertaining and added color to the

program.
To end the show, the last couple of

dances were a collaboration of reen-
actments of the movie, Footloose.
Up beat and f'amiliar to all, it was a
nice closing to a well-planned pro-
duction.

But no need to worry, you didn'

miss out. The Dance Theatre has

many upcoming events. T/re Pe/ing
Acrobats will be presented Sunday,
Jan 24 at 2 p.m. at Beasley
Coliseum. St. Petersbrrrg Ballet will

perform Sunday, Feb I4 at 3 p,m. at

Beasley Coliseum. More events arc
to follow, so pay attention and don'

miss out on our spectacular perform-

ing artists.
If'you are interested in a dance

major or minor, or arc seeking to
become involved with production,
contact Diane Walker, Director,
Center for Dance, Division of
I I PLRD, University of Idaho.

A review

By Latisha Taylor
University ofIdaho Argonaut

subjects ranging from the ballet to
Broadway, and opera to soap operas.
Tributes: Celebrating Fifty Years of

/Verv York City Ballet (Morrow,
$50) edited by Christopher
Ramsey

This book contains a gallery
ol'aintings,sets, costumes, poetry,

photography and prose associated
with the ballet company throughout
its 50-year history. Some are from

coinpany archives, others were crc-
atcd especially for the book. Among
the works and artists: a backdrop for
Firebird painted by Mare Chagall;
photos by Martha Swope and
Walker I.vans; Al IJirschfeld's cari-
cature of founder George
Balanchine poetry by Nikki
Giovanni; and Lrte's set design for
In G Major.
lt Happened on BroadrvaJ>t An
Oral History af the Great IVItite

IVrty (Harcourt Brace, $35) by
Myrna Katz Frommer and
Harvey Frommer

Actors, directors, playwrights,
composers, choreographers, stage
crews and other Broadway folks
contributed to this oral history of

By Ron Berthel
Associated Press

There's nothing neve about a

boxed gift book. But when the hook

shares the box with a doll, that's a

bit difTercnt.

Star IVars Masterpier e Fditirug

(Chronicle, $75) comes in a trape-

zoid-shaped box that opens to reveal

a 96-page hardcover book and a 13

I/O-inch poseable action figurc of
Darth Vadcr in Jedi garb.

Thc book, Anakipr Skyivaiicer: The

Stor> of Darth I'ader, is also trape-

zoid-shaped. It tracks the villainous

Vader I'rom his creation through his

adventures in the Strir tVrrrs trilogy.

It has more than 100 color illustra-

tions some previously unpublished

including sketches, movie stills and

photos of Darth Vader collectibles.

Text is by Stephen J. Sansweet, with

Daniel Wallace and Josh Ling,

You might entertain thc idea of
giving this unusual gift-book pack-

age to the entertainment enthusiast

on your holiday gift list. Or, you

might choose one of a number of

other books, ones without dolls, on

"...theheartbeat, the pulse, the

unifying force of strong willed peo-

ple who set their music free..."over
21 University of Idaho dancers

inspired by this quote choreo-

graphed and or preformed in a dance
theatre presentation entitled Pu/ses.
The presentation took place at the

Hartung Theatre Friday and

Saturday evening, concluding svith a

Sunday matinee.
The dance theatre provided a wide

variety of styles, displaying some-

thing to catch the eye of'every audi-

ence member. It ranged I'rom story-
line numbers, to a humorous dance
called Sorrretimes Irtu Feel Like a
rvut, to mesmerizing Diiergence,
Curve, another emotionally gripping
performance, vividly acts out feel-

ings that are often hard to express.
The comical productions were a

hit with the audience, A loud

applause broke loose through out the
hOuSe af'ter Bcsprc/, danCe hOnOring

the action hero, the irresistible man

entertaining his multitude of

Enfire Break Packages Dec. 18 through Jan 11

'rfk Cross Country Ski Package S>0>ga
'4 Telemark Ski Package $40.00 .

Snowshoe Package $40.00
''ownhillSki Package $50.00

'nowboard/Boots Package $60.00
I

All other equipment 24 days for the price af 7 days!
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Get your skis and snowboards tuned and waxed and ready to shred

for the Holidays

Only $15.00!

I ir

~ I
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I

e

Equipment may be picked up Dec. 18 to receive the Holiday rate.

The Outdoor Rental Center will be closed

Dec. 19th-27th, Dec 31st-jan 3rd as well as weekends.

Other Hours will vary, or we may be dosed.

~ I
W

Advance Reservation Accepted

Outdoor Rental (enter - Student Union Basement B85-6170

pcs

I

s

Buy Your Club Caret Today/
~ It's cheap (oniy $10 for the rest if 98') glttlrfNINI

IIIII
~ The first beer for Club Card holders is always 1/2 off
~ Daily drawings for free beer from 8am-8 pm to Club Card holders

HIPS"'""

Tll8818$
$1 Wells

$5.00
Pitchers

8-10

Thursday

$1.00
Pints

8-10

Friday

GuineSS

$3.00 Pints

Happy Hour 3-7
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Voted 1 of the Top
Ten college sports

bars in the country by
ESPN Magazine!

1 of 3 bars west of
the Mississippil
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Dilbert by Scott Adams
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,".': Reed Test Answers?

RUBES
I
C M U I

By Leigh Rubln
'I »~ IO
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The tittle known eleventh and tinat plague

RUBES'y Leigh Rubln

~ g'oo

How to spot the rookie chucker at the
UEverything Costa a Dotter Store. 1

vi
8'1

<HEED A

PP)CC CHECK ON

RESI5ER THREE.

ACROSS
1 Dogs(ed-Pacer's

command
5 Debate

10 High mountain
14 Andes native
15 Having a arab

color
16 Marathon
17 Aomantm, in a

way
19 Urxform
20 "Excuse me!"
21 In Ihe best

shape
23 Above: poet.
26 Visitor
26 Gullet
29 Typo ot exam
31 Some prov nclat

I)aople

36 Kite part
37 "High —":

1941 movie
38 Cance(t
40 Type of crow
41 Wooded area
42 Injured
43 Finale
44 Lock of hair
45 Greek cheese
48 Harem rooms
47 Private leacher
49 Wheel part
51 French manor
54 Award

58 Hawa,ian (alar,d
50 Colorado tron
63 Untidy persor.
64 B)zarre
65 Gumbo

ing(ed en(
66 Large bag
67 'Carman" or

"A(dii'8

Have to have

DOWN
t Young )ady
2 "Do —olhers"
3 Wound

reminder
4 Eton's r Uai
5 Jimmy Car(or's

daughter
0 Caviar
7 Band)ceder

LombaPdo
8 Worthwhile
9 Singer Gorme

10 Moro beautiful
11 Root overhang
12 Top cards
13 Clark—
18 Deli bread
22 Casual top
24 Celebrity dinneT
25 Qty. ot gas
26 Chin feature
27 Harshness
28 Cherish
30 Edge
32 Wept

7 8

pttEv)ous pUzzLE soLvED

MAGMA COST G I S I

AS AN OBOE ONCE
SHRUG B UR ODA»
HEL (OTHOPE S I L'I

ROAN S TEAD~
RAT TAN GEAR
ALA I ELSA 0 LE1
RECLUSE RAD) ATEESTES NULL R I TA

ENOS OPER Ac
MOROSE HONE
AV I D TREMENDOUc
MEAD TARE COOKE
ART E L I EN I NNEF
STAR FNDS LEASE

9 28-98 Ia) T 998 UPEvd FoeIUU SyodcaTU

33 Icelandic 51 Expense
money unit 52 Angst's

34 Beach grains I eadgua(
36 Sneozors reed 53 Cat on —T)n
37 Actress Root"

Bernhardt 55 Spouse of a
39 Chem)st's dueness

apparatus 56 Fa)m!and unit
40 use a scissors 57 Go first
42 That laay 60 Colorado
45 Botch indian
46 Actress Meric 61 Goof
48 Ban 62 Morma)d's
50 Ret's kin hat))tat

10 I 12 13

14

17

15 16

19

21 22

24 5

2e 32

42

1 52

47 48

45

49

0 61 6

54 55 56

TODAY'
R SSWORD PUZZLE

'.eetnrd 1%dptepi are a"vailahle at, the SUB Copy Center (lbgt floor)
65

1987 Suburu GL Station Wagon. Body in excel-

lent shape. Runs well, $3300 080. 882-5794.

How Hiring

Hbftft)LTR(jEjJltb is now accepting applications

for I/t 8 p/t retail positions at our NEW Eastside

Marketplace location. If you enjoy working

equally with pets and people, we encourage you

to apply. Relail experience a plus. Stop by or

call the Palouse Mall location at 882-2838 for

more details and applications.

Moscow School Gist. ¹281
Alternative School Teacher Pool:
Teachers needed for subjects including but not

limited to Math; PE/Health; Science. 30 day

positions, 3 00 p m.-9 30 p m. Open until suit-

able candidates are tound in each area. Must

meet minimum requirements for an Idaho

Education Credential with appropriate endorse-

ments. Application forms available from

Personnel Office, Moscow School District, 650

N. Cleveland St, Moscow, lo 83843-3659.

(208) 892-1126.

*'*Act Nowf Call for best spring break prices

to South Padre {Free Meals), Keywest, Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, Panama City Reps need-

ed.. Travel free, earn cash. ~ruJLDjbgggngbjgf

5+ www leisuretours.corn/800-838-8203.

Whitman County Oistrlct Manager Hours

12 00 PM to 9.00 PM Monday through Friday,

Responsible for sales crews, carrier contracts,

down routes and resolving customer com-

plaints. Send resume to Daily news 409 South

Jackson Street. Moscow

MASSAGE FOR HEALTH Gift certificates at

Moscow fitness 408 S. Main 882-7884

Spying Break 'gg to LAS VEGASI Tour bus

straight thru to Vegas, five nites hotel w/pool-

spa, 24 hr fun-only $219/quad, $265/dbl. call

334-2200

Lose 10 to 100 lbs. Garanteed! Lee lost 55 Ibs

in 3 months simple, natural, Free samples M/C

Visa 888-605-2495

RNKS, POUCIS,
R INI'0 N

OPEN RATE

...20CPER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(25 publications per semester)

...............16CPER WORD

PERSONALS

(must nat be of a business nature)

...............16CPER WORD

BARGAIN RATE

(items for 5200 or less, 14 words, 3issues)

................$5.00 PER AD

''t mind commute from Pullman? We need

oommates, male or female for Spring Semester

hly. Only $200/mo. Beautiful five bedroom

ouse. Call Sarah at 885-4903 or Janie at 509-

27-8422.

AD STUDENT seeking roommate. Two bed-

rbom, $187/MQ plus half utilities. Deposit is

Iready paid. Only 10 m nutes walk from cam-

pus. Available NOW! Ca) I ASAP 882-3561

GRAPHIC DESIGNER for four color magazine.

Experience with Quark Express, Freehand,

Quark and illustrator. Entry level. Full-time with

benefits. Apply by December 21st at Appaloosa

Horse Club or send Resume to 5070 Hwy 8

West, Moscow.

DHLDUNE for classiffeds is noon on

Mondays/Ihutstlays. CaII 885.1$25 ta

reserve your space.

POUCIES
Cmisu Ship Employment - Workers earn up

to $2,000+/month (w/ tips 8 benefits) World

Travel! Land-tour jobs up to $5,000-

$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235

Ext. C59051

P(epayneat is (equimd unless yau have 8 business ac(eeet.

Ha refunds will be given afiw the A(st iase(daa, Caacegagae

for 8 lull ehmd accepted prior Ia the deadgae. An advergsiag

uedit will be issued for cancelled ads. )epaymeat discauats

da (et apply ta dassified advedising. All abb(edatb)tu,

plena eamles, and daga( amaunts count as one weal.

Roommate Wanledi About 5 minute walk to

campus. $200/MO plus minimum utilizes.

$305 Deposit. Male or female. Call 882-1025.

E;-mail schu1 957uidaho.edu

Roommate Wanted ASAP Great Location

just across from campus housing Rent $275

Deposit $300. Male or female wanted, Call 883-

3091.

Baby Luiiabye infant care M-F mornings

883-761

Counseling: Persona! or substance abuse

problems. Licensed. $20 per hour student rate.

Jennifer Swanberg, M. Ed. 882-9511.

jjswanbergaol.corn.

THE ARGONAUT 5 NOT RESPONSIRIE FOR ANY

DIFNCULTIES YOU NAY ENCOUNTER DUE TO

FRAUWLENT ADVERI5INL 15E COAANON

SENSE WHBC RESPONDING lo N5 WHOI

MARE CIANS THAT SOUND Too GOOD To RE

TRUE. NEVER GIVE OUT ANY OF YOUR

SAVINGS, CHEOIING, OR CREDIT ACCOUNT

NuubERS OVER TIIE PHONL

Hatify the A)gaea(d immediately of any typag)aphical e)os
Ihe Argonaut is aat responsible for noe fhaa Ihe test

ecaned imerdaa.

Tip)0 clean and Quiet 2 bedroom apartments.

ND pets or indoor sinoking. One is extra large.

Riant is negotiable. 882-7388

',—;,: Gybt what you'e paying foyi Large, well

Idcated 1,2, and 3 bedroom apartment:; avail-

a!I)le NOW and for JAN 1. Attractive rent with

11.( egcellent serwce. Call 882-4721, or stop by

;,'-'.;-'1I22 E. Third St., Moscow.

''AKE OVER MY LEASE! Studio apartment

,.-".$290/Mo. Great for a student. Call 883-3169

".-';, Quiet cozy 1000 Square foot 2 bedro.1m newly

;. renovated MOBILE HOME w/addn's and deck.

Fkeplace and Woodstove, large detac,hed 2 car

'".garage, shed, yard and garden with Iruit trees

;,,OUtdoor animals OK. Ideal tor student couple,

.-"-il Ayailable January 509 878-1936

,Hey Youl! Yeah,you . Wehaveacoollbed-
1'-, toom apartment available NOW Great price,
'," great place. Check us out at 1122 E. Third St.,

,, Nfoscow, or call 882-4721.

',-...;Take over my lease) Nice, clean one bedroom

Vbpt. Available Now) Laundry on site, dishwash-

ei, 5 minutes from campus $380/mo 882-0240

I)I5CE CLEAN LARGE one bedroom apartment

'Kith gas heat fireplace and storage shed includ-

tI. $400/mo. 883-4804

Close tu Campus NEW two bedroom apart-

nt W/D in unit balcony, dishwasher.

ailable January Rent $550/mo. Deposit

550. 882-1791.

I I I I

'aiouseCrest
1 Bdrm - 5 blocks from campus

coin operated laundry

4yrs. old

3370- $395/month

Paiouse Properties
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882-6280

C

Concordia lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship: 10:30a.m.

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Anne Summersun

Campus Ministries
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GANESH HIMAL TRADING CO.

Trinity Baptist Church
(SBC)

We put college students first

6th 8 Mountainview

Office: 882-2015

SUHOAY WORSHIP

Sunday School 9:15am

Worship 8:00 am

Worship 10:30pm

The United hurch
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http: //community.palouse net/unitedchurchi

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

Fiat
405 S. Van Buren o Moscow 882-4122

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher

jimfis herturbo NET corn

Worship Service: 890 am

Sunday School: 9AS am

Woiehip Service: 1190am

Church Home Page:

http: //community.pa!ouse.net/fpc/

Liyiii Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
DTs Karl S Sherri ca(den, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Frtday:
Annual Chth)hnas Pleseatlon ....790 pm

Sunday:
Bible 6 ufe ltaininr Classes ........Ddrl ten
Annual Chisbnas tusentauon .....1ikbo an

Wednesday:
We(ship ..................................7%I pm

Excellent nursery care
A dynamic. growing church providing

answers I r lii since1971

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church 8 Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Sunday Mass 7:00 pm

Daily Mass 12:30pm in Chapel

Wed. Reconciliation 4:30-6:00pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

882~3

The Hock Church
219 W. 3rd St., Moscow

883-4834

Sunday Worship: 10:30am

Thursday Worshjp: 7:00 pm

httpl%ommunity.paiousu.net/Iheruck/

/4 Bible based, Spint-tilled, non-

denominational tellowshi .

Goming to the SUB Finals week

Dec. 14, 15, 16, 17

HAND CRAFTS
From NEPAL

$$5-7$25




